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Charles M. Vest
just do it."

Vest also noted that changes in
research funding could have an
effect on the size of the staff that
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WIlliam R. Dickson '56
unlikely that entire operations will
go away," Dickson said. "It's an
unusual case:'

"I don't know where" the cuts
will come, Dickson said. "If I did,
then we could stop all of this and

- est Answers Questions about Re-engineering
By Jeremy Hylton budget deficit. . many jobs would be eliminated as a .
and sarah Y. Kelghtley The meeting, held from noot! to result of re-engi}1eering and where
STAFF REPORTERS :2 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium, began and when cuts would come.

At a town meeting on Wednes- with prepared remarks from Vest, Vest said that more than 600
day, President Charles M. Vest and Senior Vice President William R., jobs would probably be eliminated
other senior administrators reviewed Dick.son '56, and Vice President for during re-engineering, based on
the progress of the Insitute's re- Information Systems James D. reports from individual re-engineer-
engineering effort and answered Bruce SeD '60, project manager for ing teams. Vest had originally esti-
questions from employees in atten- re-engineering., mated that about 400 jobs would be
dance. Provost Mark S. Wiighton also cut, put at Wednesday's meeting he

The're-engineering effort was served on the panel of administra- emphasized that the original esti-
started about two years ago to cor- tors. mate had been rough .
•ect the Institute's growing budget Dickson described re-engineer- The cuts will come over a three
deficit. Re-engineering is intended ing as the fundamental rethinking of to four year period, Vest said, but he
to simplify and improve the In.sti- what the Institute does, a radical could not be more precise about
tute's administrative "and support redesign of support services, and an when and where the cuts would
efforts and to reduce the cost of opportunity to achieve dramatic come.
these programs. . improvements. However, Tuesday's announce-

Most of the questions at ' ment that the Office of Laboratory
Wednesday's meeting related to Questions about downsizing Supplies will close on July 1 seems
employees' concerns about how re- The most pointed questions of to be an indication that cuts will be
engineering will be implement~ - the afternoon came during the made as they are identified by re-

. ' d how and where the Institute will morale and personnel discussions. engineering teams.
reduce its workforce to reduce the Audience members asked how Despite the closure ofOLS, "It's

•Deutch Poised to. .

Become CIA Head
Three Dormitories Select

New HousemastersBY stacey E. Blau
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Institute Professor John M.
Deutch '61 is poised to become

~ .': / .ector of the Central Intelligence
~ ~gency. The Senate Select Commit-
Lee on Intelligence voted unani-
mously on Wednesday to recom-

. mend Deutch's confirmation as
director.

A vote before the full Senate is
expected in the next few days.

Deutch, currently the deputy sec-
retary of defense and provost of
MIT from 1985 to 1990, will likely
be sworn in as director and assume
his new d~ties sometime next week.

"John Deutch is extremely well
prepared to take, on the job of direct-

. ing the CIA," said President Charles
. Vest: "It is very important that

this agency have a clarifi mission
and carry it out appropriately in this
post-Cold War era. John has the

~. stature, command of geopolitical
issues, and decisiveness .to accom-
plish this."
. In March, Deutch a~cepted Clin-

ton's nomination for the position
after the previous nominee, retired
Air Force General Michael P. C ..'
Cams withdrew his name from con-

sideration in response to the find-
ings of an FBI background check.
The position of director has been
left vacant since the resignation of
R. James Woolsey in December.

Clinton raised the CIA director's
post to cabinet rank arid gave it poli-
cy-making powers as incentives for
Deutch to take the job. .

Deutch had unofficially been
Clinton's first ~hoice to become
director 10 December when
Woolsey resigned. Published reports
said that Deutch declined the offer,
saying that he was satisfied with in
his position as second in command
at the Pentagon.

It was also rumored that Deutch
was.concerned that woddng as CIA
director might jeopardize his
chances of one day becoming presi-
dentofMIT.

In addition to running the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency, Deutch
will oversee the rest of the nation's
intelligence agencies, including the
National Security Agency, which
conducts electronic surveillance, the
National Reconnaissance Office,

. which builds spy satellites, and the
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By Jennifer Lane
STAFF REPORTER

Three of the five dormitories looking for house-
masters recently settled on new faculty members

.who will start this summer. With vacancies filled at
Burton-Conner, MacGregor, and Senior Houses,
.only New House and Random Hall are in need of
bouseniasters.

Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science Munther A. Dahleh and his wife
Jinane have accepted the housemaster position at
MacGregor.

The Dahlehs will replace Stephen J. Lippard PhD
'65 and his wife Judith who have been housemasters
at MacGregor for four years. The Lippards will leave
in July when Stephen Lippard takes over as head of
the Department of Chemistry.

The Dahlehs "hope to improve the quality of life
for the students by creating a 'homey' environment
at MacGregor," Munther said. They plan to have an
open-door policy and tq e~courage students to inter-
act with them, he said.

Dahleh plans to have more house-wide activities
that will "enrich the students' living experience and
contribute to the unity ofthe dorm," he said.

Overall, Munther and Jinane Dahleh speculate
that they will find the experience of living with stu-
dents quite. enjoyable.

Associate Professor of Literature Henry Jenkins
~d his wife Cynthia have apcepted the ~ousemaster

position at Senior House, Jenkins said.
They will replace Associate Professor of Chemi-

cal Engineering Paula T. Hammond PhD '84 who is
leaving to "run the race for tenure," she said.

Jenkins said he decided to take on the housemas-
ter position partly because of encouragement from
other housemasters. During talks with other faculty
housemasters, especially the Orme-Johnsons at Bex-
ley Hall, "the idea stuck in my head that this was a
place where an energetic and creative faculty mem-
ber might make a difference in the life of the campus
and might nnd a community that facilitated his own
grO-wthand learning," Jenkins said.

Jenkins chose to be housemaster at Senior House
because, "the energy, creativity, and yes, reputed
'unruliness' of Senior Hous'e excited me," he said.
"There was a good mix between my own unorthodox
and irreverent tendencies and the students at Senior
House."

Jenkins has had the opportunity to have many
Senior House students in his classes, and finds them
to be the most open-minded and flexible thinkers he
has encountered at MIT, he said.

Jenkins plans to be very ~ctive with the remodel-
ing and renovation plans. He plans to use electronic
communication to encourage debate, communica-
tion, and exchange with all the stUdents, he said.

Jenkins would like to "foster an environment of
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Tang Center Will Accommodate Expanded MBA Program

. INDRANATH NEOGY-THE TECH

_. ThelleW Tang Center, at comer of Amherst and Wadsworth streets, will open this fall. .

By Shang-LIn Chuang
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

The Sloan School of Manage-
ment's new 45,000-square-foot
Tang Center connected to Building
E5 I is scheduled to open this fall,
acco ding to Director of Planning
Robert Simha MCP '57.

The construction of the center
will h.ave taken an estimated 24
months from its initial design until
the Sloan School begins using it.

Located at the comer of Amherst
and Wadsworth Streets, the three-
story center will include a 298-seat
lecture hall, lounge, student activity
suite, and corporate resource center.

The Tang Center is built in'
response to the 33 percent increased
enrollment of the MBA p~ogram at
Sloan. It was built in order to meet
the growing demand for clas rooms
and meeting room's.

"The new building win give us
the added space and facilities we
need to maintain the quality of a
Sloan education while expanding
the class," said Lawrence S. Abeln,
director of Sloan's master program: .

The Tang Center is connected to
building E40, E52, and E53 through
existing bridges and is directly con-
nected to building E51.

The facilities of the Tang Center

Tang, Page 15
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Lawmakers' Warnings Influence
Ch~e in Clinton's Cuba Policy

·Fingerprints, Videos Enable.
Authorities to Identify Victims

department spokesman said. In the "In all honesty, in spite of the
. morning official said any bodies tragedy that was involved, this was
under rubble thought by engineers one of the most heartwarming an
to be holding up the building could enriching experiences that I have
not be recovered.' By afternoon, had," said John Long, on the steps
how«ver, family members were of the Oklahoma City church where
being told the building was safer he had waited with hundreds of
than previously thought. . other relatives, every day since the

The recovery procedure works explosion. "Everyone that showed
like this: A hydraulic claw lifts con- up here treated us with dignity and
crete from the interior where human compassion and love."
rescuers do not go for safety rea- His mother; Rheta Long, 60, was
sons. When lookouts stationed on a secretary at the U.S. Department
the upper floors spot a body, rescue of Agriculture. She had been on the
crews make their way in, lift the fifth floor office facing the blast at
remains into a body bag and carry it 9:02, and her body was identified on
to the nearby temporary morgue. Sunday. By then Long had been •

The body is then driven the two coming to th~ First Christian
miles to the office of the state's Church for 11 days, facing the
chief medical 'examiner, where in uncertain with an equinamity he
almost every case final identification said he learnc.d from his six-year-
has been made in a matter of hours. old.son Thomas, who died of cancer

The process, like the visits to the in December. "My son taught me
children's bedrooms, combines that," Long said. "My son taught me
for~nsic science _with the mo~t about life and death."
poignant details of everyday life At First Christian Church, a vol-
with an intensity that tests the deco- unteer. wears a teddy bear clipped :-dI
rum of the men and women who 'onto one hip and a pager onto the-~
deal with death as a profession. Ron other. If, when wQrd arrives from
Young has been visiting homicide the medical examiner's office, the
scenes for 16 years as a lead crimi- counselors do not find the survivor
nalist for the state bureau. He does among the 200 or so people still ~
not recall hugging anyone at one keeping vigil, someone phones the
until the assignment that had him home and asks that they come in.
lifting a fingerprint froin a Barney The official process of identincCf-
the Dinosaur book. tion proceeds from clothing, to the

The parting he has settled on - contents of their pockets, to person-
"We'll do everything we an to help al touches such as a ring and the
bring this to a close" - rings true to inscription inside it, which the radi-
everyone involved. No one is more ologists can read by x-ray.
anxious for final word than the last Photos often help, particularly a
two dozen families. Family mem- . family snapshot that shows com- --4
bers greet the fingerprint expert at plexion candidly, rather than a pro- ~
their door with the same blend of fessional's airbrushed portrait. The
apprehension and appreciation with conclusive ill comes by .fi~ger:print \
which they answered earlier or medical record not only to spare
requests for photographs, medical loved ones the trauma of a required
records and for descriptions of what Yiewing, but because, especially
the missing person was wearing after a disaster, visual identification
when she or he left the house 17 is considered among the least reli-
mornings ago. able.

Ritual Marks Kent State Shooting
THE WASHINGTON POST

KENT. OHIO

By now, 25 years after the event, the rituals that commemorate the
terrible 13 seconds Clrewell established.

They began late W'ednesday night when about 1,000 people hold-
ing candle gathered on the Commons of the Kent State University.

There the candlelight vigil continued until 12:24 p.m. Thursday.
Then the "Victory Bell" in the Commons was rung again to recall the
13 sec nds of gunfire from a phalanx of Ohio ational Guard troops

. on a ridge overlooking the parking lot, fQur students shot dead -
William Schroeder Jr., Allison Krause, 'jeffrey Miller and Sandra
Scheuer - and nine others wounded.

Thursday, the students of the 1990s sprawled on th.e steep slope of
Blanket Hill. The Victory Bell tolled 15 times, once for each of the
Kent State casualtie and for two Jackson State University students
who were killed at a protest 11 days later in Missis ippi.

The prelude to the killings was the invasion of Cambodia, ordered
by Richard ixon. Student protests erupted on various campuses. On
May 2, the Kent State ROTC building was destroyed by fire.

Ohio Gov. James A. Rhode (R) ordered the ational Guard to
the campus. On May 4, in a haze of tear gas fired to disperse an anti-
war rally, Guardsmen on the right flank suddenly wheeled, aimed and
fired. More than 60 shots were fired in the direction of students.

GOP Senators Disagree on Foster
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASH/NOTO

Prospects for confirmation of surgeon general nominee Dr. Henry
W. Foster continued to appear uncertain Thursday, as leading Repub-
lican senators disagreed over whether the issue should be put to the
full Senate.

Sen. ancy Kassebaum, R-Kan. - who heads the committee con-
sidering the nomination - said she believes he deserves full co~id- .
eration by the Senate. But Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.,
indicated he would not budge from his threat to keep it from a vote.

Kas ebaum, chairwoman of the Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee, predicted the nomination would survive the.
committee, but acknowledged that Foster's Senate opponents could
tangle up the nomination for months.

Dole indicated Thursday in a letter to Senate Minority Leader
Tom Daschle, D-S.D., that he had not changed his mind about pre-
venting a vote ..

The panel, which is'dominated 9-7 by Republicans, is expected to
vote within several weeks. It could send the nomination to the floor
with a favorable recommendation, with an unfavorable recommenda-
tion or with rio recommendation, or it could send the nomination back
to President Clinton, in effect killing it.

Simpson Team Says Blo~d Tainted
LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOS ANGELES

Turning to the central accusation in the O.J. Simpson legal team's
police-conspiracy theory, a defense lawyer attempted Thursday t<>
show that enough of Simpson's blood sample is missing to have
allowed officers to taint evidence in the case.

At the same time, the attorney accused Gregory Math.eson, an
assi tant director and chief forensic chemist at the Los Angeles Police
Department's crime lab, of misreading test results that could point to
another suspect in the June 1994 murders.

After reviewing LAPD records and acknowledging that a Police
Department nurse said he drew about 8 milliliters of Simpson's blood
on the day after the murders, Matheson said the records do not
account for what happened to about 1.5 milliliters.

If blood was used to taint swatches and someone substituted them
for the ones collected at the scene of the crimes and other locations, it
would compromise any later 0 A test results. Matheson said Simp-
son Lawyer Robert Blas:er's computations exaggerated the amount of
blood that cannot be accounted for because they did not track blood
lost when it is transferred from one vial to. another.

Prosecutors also intend to rebut the defense's allegation of tainted
evidence by presenting results of other tests that they say will show
that the test tube of Simpson's blood could not be the source of stains
sent to the laboratories.

WEATHER
May Be Colder!

By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

A low pressure system will move off the NJ coast on Friday,
deepen as it passes to the south and east of us on Saturday, and slo
down as it becomes caught in a huge trough extending from the polar
regions of Eastern Canada to the Atlantic waters off Nova Scotia.
With such a feature just to our north and east, New England will
experience (let's hope) the. last arctic blast of the season, shipped
dierctly from the Hudson Bay region on the wings of northwesterly
gales. A blustery weekend with a chance of spri les near the coast
and some rain in down-east Maine may also feature a scattering of
flurries over the hilltops to our north and west. Alas," ew England
Spring" is but a state of mind!

Today: Thickening clouds with some sprinkles and light rain
developing in the afternoon, especially from Boston area south. High

-about 60°F (16°C) with onshore winds.
Tonigh~: Cloudy with some rain Iik.ely. Winds shifting to north-

west after midnight. Low 46°F (8°C).
aturday: Clouds breaking in the morning, becoming windy and

blustery with sunnier breaks ~ well as a chance of an isolated show-
er. High only near 60°F (16°C).

Sunday outlook: Continued partly cloudy, breezy and chilly with
morning lows near 40°F (5°C) in the city, mid 30s (2-4 °C) in the
suburbs, and highs generally in mid to high 50s (12-15 °C).

By Karl Vlck
THE WASHINGTON POST

OKLAHOMA CITY

About half of the c,?rpseS pulled
from the Alfred P. Murrah Federal
Building here have been identified
by their fingerprint , the other half
by their dental records. But baby
teeth are not marked on a chart, and
so since April 19 investigators have
been going to the homes of the
small children listed among the
dead and mi sing and fifting finger-
prints from favorite toys.

"There was one of those big
inflatable beach balls that he had in

. his bedroom that he liked to chase
up and down the hall," recalled
Oklahoma State Bureau of Investi-
gation specialist Bruce. R. Spence,
of the smooth, reflective surface that
yiel4ed the latent prints confirming
the identity of an 18-month-old boy
killed in the debris of the America's
Kids child care center.

At anotn~r home Spence lifted a
vivid set of a child's prints from t~e
laminated cardboard sleeve of a
Lion King video. "It's real smooth,
shiny," he said. "Nobody touched it.
That was his tape and the rest of the
,family j~st better not touch it."

Searchers sifting through the
rubble Thursday recovered 1I more
bodies, bringing the death count to
155 - 16 of them children - with
13 people still categorized as miss-
ing. Officials said the crews, who
earlier'this week suspended 24-hour
operations, would work through the
night to finish.

Most of the remaining bodies are
believ«d to be in the first floor
Social Security office, now pan-
caked into the basement"although
the total includes three infants last .
seen in the day-care center above it.
All but the most recently recovered
of the dead have been identified.

Work pr.oceeded "amazingly
quickly" in the area Thursday, a fire

By Ann Devroy
and Da'!lel Williams
THE WASHINGTON POST

'WASHINGTON

After Se~. Bob Graham, D-Flit.,
and Rep. Peter Goss, R-Fla.,
returned from a trip to Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba, six weeks ago. they
warned the Clinton administration
of a crisis in the making: Thousands
of Cuban refugees detained in
Guantanamo were living in a "tin-
derbox" that could explode into riot-
ing.

Thousands more Cubans could
well be planning to take to boats

• and head to sea this summer as they
did a year earlier to escape the
Communist-ruled island, they
added.

The. warnings set off what offi-
cials called "serious alarm beJts" in
the White House, partly because the
administration was poised to enter a
critical and enormously tricky
domestic policy stretch that could
well define the 1996 presidential
race.

The result was secret talks with
Cuba that led to this week's change
in Cuban refugee policy. The
21,000 refugees at Guantanamo wi 11
be let info the Untied States.
Refugees of the future will be sent
back to the island.

Therein lies the dramatic change,
one that has broad implications for
how the administration regards
Cuba. For 35. years, fleeing Cubans
were greeted as victims of oppres-
sion desperately seeking freedom,
the way West Germany treated
refugees from East Germany. Forc-

. ing them t; ck home was unthink-
able.

Now, forcing them back is poli-
cy. Refugees who set to sea trying
to make it to Florida 'will be inter-
cepted and handed over to Cuban
naval or coast guard officials - or a
U.S. ship might dock at Havana har-
bor to unload them. The deal, made
with Havana, fulfills a longtime
wish of Cuban President Fidel Cas-
tro that the United States 'stop wel-
coming his people as automatic
refugees. The old policy embar-
rassed his government and, in his
view, created periodic unrest as
Cubans headed to sea. '.

Changing the refugee policy
throws into question the overall pol-
icy of isolating Cuba, especially
through the longstandihg, strict ban
on U.S.-Cuban trade. The isolation
strategy has been based on a deter-
mination that the Castro regime
sought to "export" revolution, slav-

. ishly served the Soviet Union and
repressed its people. With the Cold
War's end the first two' pillars fell
away. Denying Cubans automatic
political asylum suggests that the
repressiv.eness of the regime is no
longer as much C1f an obstacle as
before.

But seeking rapprochement with
Castro, as Washington has done with
other non-democratic leaders, is:an
object of conflict within the adminis-
tration. Doves, led by Undersecre-
tary of State Peter Tarnoff and
National Security Council staff
member Morton Halperin, regard the
embargo as a relic of a bygone ra to
be discarded. .

In reaching the' decision to repa-
triate Cubans, U.S. policymakers
weighed the possible political costs
of offending Cuban-Americans
against several factors: the specific
threat of a refugee crisis, pleas from.
the Pentagon to empty Guantanamo,
and the general anti-immigration
mood .across the country. The route .
of least resistance was to change
refuge~ policy.

The domestic aspect of adminis-
tration thinking was reflected in
talks with officials from Florida.
Goss said he got a call from
Halperin soon after his return from
Guantariamo.

Goss said he was worrie<J about
reports that Cubans were planning
to set sail for another exodus. Th'e
Cuban government was warning
that GOP proposals to tighten the
economic embargo would lead to
another outflow. Ihe State Depart-
ment knew of the warning from a
report through cables from its repre-
sentatives in Havana; sensitive to
the possibility of an exodus, howev-
er, department spokesman Nicholas
Burns publicly denied newspaper
reports that the Cubans had said any
such thing.

Tarnoff and Halperin saw the
crisis over refugees as a way to
remove an obstacle to changes in '
Cuba policy, senior officials said.
To ease Cuba's concerns, Tarnoff
offered to repatriate future refugees.
Such a measure would also placate
Reno, who wanted to relieve the
Immigration and Naturalization Ser-
vice of having to deal with a recqr-
ring problem, a senior official said.



WIlson Criticized for Alien Maid
Orange County Is Ground Zero

Of Privatization Craze

Senate Blocks Lawsuit Bill
WASHINGTON

A rebellious Senate Thursday blocked passage of legislation to
limit punitive damages in all civil lawsuits, dealing a stunning blow
to Republican efforts to overhaul the nation's civil litigation system.

Republicans vowed to salvage some of the bill but conceded they
may have to settle for curbs on product-liability awards, as proposed
before they expanded the legislation to cover civil litigation.

in a defeat for Majority Leader Robert J. Dole, R-Kan., Republi-
cans fell 14 votes short of the 60 needed to cqt debate on the measure
and force a vote on final passage. They failed even to get a majority,
losing by votes of 46-53 and 47-52 in back-to-back rollcalls.

As originally introduced, the bill, cospon ored by Sens. Slade
Gorton, R-Wash., and John D. Rockefeller IV, D-W.Va., proposed
only to limit punitive damages in cases against manufacturers of
faulty and dangerous products, a goal pursued by many lawmakers
over the past decade.

But it was broadened in several ways during two weeks of debate,
including approval Wednesday of a proposal by Dole to limit puni-
tive damages in all civil cases to twice the level of other awards,
including lost wages, medical bills and pain-and-suffering.

THE WASHINGTON POST
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weapons development, Defense
Secretary William Perry disagreed.
"From my background, that is
exactly the danger," he told them.

U.S. official said Clinton would
use intelligence data to try to con-
vince Yeltsin that Iran intended to
use the technology for weapons.
Iran has denied any such intention.

Moscow has rejected U.S.
entreaties to stop the sale, with
some Russians speculating that the
United States is simply trying to
protect its own business interests in
the nuclear field. That was one rea-
son Clinton announced Sunday he
would impose 'a total trade embargo
against Tehran, costing U.S. compa-

regime to build nuclear weapons.
The nuclear-reactor sale is one

of several issues - the bloody war
in Chechnya and Moscow's contin-
ued opposition to NA TO expansion
are others - that threaten to make
Clinton's three-day visit to Moscow
the most 'contentious and least PfQ-
ductive of any U.S.-Ru sian summit
since the end of the Cold War.

The White House made it clear
that the Iranian nuclear sale was at
the top of the agenda. Of concern is
the sale of a gas centrifuge that
could enable the Iranians to produce
weapons-grade uranium.

When Russian officials argued
that the reactor posed no da~ger of

May 5, 1995

By Susan Page
NEWSDAY

WASHINGTON

At their summit in Moscow next
week, President Clinton will share
"very sensitive" U.S. intelligence
information with Russian President

oris N. Yeltsin in an last-ditch
Frort'to persuade him to scuttle the

Kremlin's I billion sale of nuclear
reactors and technology to Iran.

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said Thursday the Unit-
ed States might also offer Russia
additional aid to develop its own
peaceful nuclear program if Yeltsin
backs out of the deal, which Clinton
argues could enable the Tehran

~lintonPlans to Urge Yeltsin
To Drop Nuclear Sale to Iran

By Dan Balz
THE WASHINGTON POST

California Gov. Pete Wilson, R,
came under fire from opponents
Thursday for revelations that he and
his former wife employed and failed
to pay Social Security taxes for an
undocumented housekeeper 16
years ago, but his aides said the
-episode would not deter him from
making illegal immigration a key
issue in his presidential campaign.

Wilson returned to Sacramel'to
"Thursday after a three-day trip to
the East Coast, but for the second
day did not respond in public to
reporters' questions about the hiring
of the part-time housekeeper. He is
recovering from throat surgery.

But Wilson aides attempted to
head off any criticism from rivals
for the 1996 Republican nomination
or from Democratic opponents by
c1a'iming that the governor had dealt

forthrightly with a politically
embarrassing revelation.

"The woods are full of politi-
'cians who try to bury things like this
but, characteristically, Pete Wilson
has taken it head-on," Craig Fuller,
Wilson's campaign manager, said in
a statement.

Wilson's other Republican
rivals, quietly enjoying seeing Wil-
son squirm, decided not to comment
on his situation.

The embarrassing revelation,
coming two weeks before Wilson's
formal entry into the 1996 race,
could complicate his efforts to get
his campaign moving forward. But
his aides said illegal immigration

. would remain a centerpiece of Wil-
son's candidacy.

"Pete cannot allow himself to be
distracted from representing the pas-
sions of people around the country
(on the issue of) granting special

favors for people who are here in
violation of the law," said adviser
Ken Khachigian. "That would be
criminal. That would mean he's
allowed himself to be silenced by
criticism that is frankly not valid."

Another senior Republican, who
asked not to be identified, said the
fact that it wasn't illegal in the late
1970s to employ an undocumented
worker and because the incident
happened many years ago would
minimize the impact.

In California, however, Democ-
ratic Party officials leaped on the
revelation, even going so far as to
aek Attorney General Janet Reno for
a federal investigation.

"I really think this is an outrage
to all the law-abiding citizens of the
state of California," said California
Democratic chairman Bill Press.

SANTA ANA. CALIF.

Seeing green in Orange County's river of red ink, home-grown
entrepreneurs and some of the nation's largest enterprises aim to pro-
vide home care for the elderly, defend impoverished defendants in
court, and care for those locked up in jail. Some seek to buy county
departments whole, including those that issue building permits and
oversee redevelopment.

Orange County is ground zero of a national privatization craze.
Government agencies have toyed for years with the idea of selling

off assets and farming out services to private business. But Orange
County - desperate for cash after last year's collap e of its invest-
ment fund, distrustful of government, and deferential toward business
- may well turn out to be the United States' most willing guinea pig.

Having slashed its operating budget by nearly half, adopted plan
to layoff 11 percent of its work force and reduced the salaries of its
highest-paid employees, the county is con idering every offer, no
matter how impractical or far-fetched it seems.

Political leaders can scarcely see the bottom of the black hole left
by the December failure of the county's investment pool. With $1.7
billion in losses spread among cities, schools, special government dis-
tricts and the county itself, privatization and asset sales are viewed by
officials as critical ingredients in an odd stew of possible solutions.

Would you like ..to be a part of HISTO.RY
If your~answer is'YES

'Join the
,

CLASS OF 98 RING COMMITTEE

Applications' are available in the UA OFFICE w20-401.
APPLICATION DEAPLINE 5:00 o,n Friday May 12, 1995
. INTERVIE,WS. Sunday May 14, 1995

Interview' notification will be before 10:00 on May 13, 1995 via e-mail.
Direct questions to Dedric Carter <dedric@mit. edu>
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Immigrants Do
Create Jobs

The letter from John A. Modzelewski '98
["Bad Arguments Skew Good Column," May
2] criticize a guest column [Kristen K. um-'
merdor, "GOP Is ot Just Problem for
Queer ," April 28] because it is based on
emotional rhetoric rather than reasoned argu-
ment and facts, a generally de irable goal in
mo t circumstances. But, adly, Modzelews-

ki's letter i also full of emotional rhetoric,
and seemed quite divisive and argumentative
to me.

One case in point is his statement: "I was
not aware, as were many others not aware,
that the 'so-called logic' is that 'non-white
immigrants are supposedly sapping our econ-
omy.' This entire statement is based on opin-
ion and not on fact." This is not quite true, as
numerous tudie have shown that immigrants
create more jobs than they consume; basical-
ly, immigration makes good economic sense

for everyone. I can't say whether the author of
the original column was aware of these stud-
ies, but they do contradict the common per-
ception that immigration is harmful to the
economic well-being of established residents.

Thus, this "opinion" - and it certainly is
worded as an opinion - is fairly close to the
facts. In contrast, Modzelewski's comments
are not informed by fact, and their sarcastic
tone does little to promote the ideal of rea-
soned argument that he claims to uphold.

Christopher P. Hanson '80

What Does The Tech Write about, And Why?

To Reach Us

Letters and cartoons must bear the author's signatures, address-
es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
condense letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, aJl letters become property of The Tech, and will not be
returned. We regret we cannot pubiish aJl ofthe letters we receive.

Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Dis ents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139-7029, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-
483. Electronic submissions in plain text format may be mailed to
letters@the-tech.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two
days before the date of publication.

. .,

We didn't wait. We pushed ahead, we
grabbed what we could, and we used those
tricks of the trade with, I would argue, over-
whelmingly positive results. We weren't out
to dupe or hurt anybody, or to make a big
name for our gonzo reporters. We wanted to
get the information, get the scoop, and get it
out to the people for which it mattered as soon
as we could.

Are there ever legitimate reasons not to
run a story? It's all very subjective and explo-
sive, and often hard to decide. I never thought
much about what we don't or won't write
about until this past week: A student was
involved in an incident with the police, there
was an arrest. We had police and court;"-
records, and the usual official interviews.
Everything was ripe for a first story to break
on the front page: The student's name, the
charges, the anonymous sources, even a photo
if we wanted: the whole shebang.

But behind those dry facts lay a deeper
story - a story that prompted me to decide
that the incident did not bear news, at least for
that issue, at that early a stage. Something The
Tech didn't write about, something that was
not news suited for this paper.

No story ran in that issue. Will we write
about this situation someday? As we find out
more, or circumstances change, we may well.
And we'll continue to look for all those sto-
ries: the dean search shortlist, the next
provost, the story behind re-engineering, and
the student arrested for a crime.

That's what we write about. Useful,
responsible reporting of the news is what
we're striving for - a field for plain, honest
work.

Daniel C. Stevenson, a sophomore major-
ing in physics, is Editor in Chief of The Tech.

The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. Electronic mail
is the easiest way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to specific
departments may be sent to the following addresses on the Internet:
ads@the-tech.mit.edu, news@the-tech.mit.edu, sports@the-
tech.mit.edu, arts@the-tech.mit.edu, photo@the-tech.mit.edu,
circ@the-tech.mit.edu (circulation department). For other matters,
send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it wiJI be directed to the
appropriate person.

To him I make no excuses for Tech
reporters, myself included, being persistent or
persuasive. I try to maintain my cool, and be
tactful and polite at all times. But, this is jour-
nalism, or at least journalism MIT -style. Peo-
ple have information we feel the public has a
need to know. There are many ways of obtain-
ing information - a small pause, a side com-
ment, or a random letter can have far larger
repercussions than a big press conference or
glitzy release. But an implicit confirmation or
anonymous tip can also bring the news from
the provost's office to page one.

Last year, we found out about a quasi-
secret administration housing committee. A
whole series of stories were written; some
readers were bored, some didn't read the arti-
cles, but a few did. They spoke out at house
meetings. They formed "action" groups. They
asked tough questions of the administration,
they demanded concessions, and for the time
being, they have succeeded.

Does The Tech deserve credit fOf the con-
tinued undergraduate presence at Senior
House or the surge in dormitory activism on
the east side f campus? Certainly not - sev-
eral hard working students are the real cham-
pions here - but a story or two in this paper
helped get the baJJ rolling. And behind that
was an attitude that, tactics aside, we wanted
to get the information into a readable and
usable form on the front page of the paper, for
all to see and judge.

We didn't ask, going into those stories, "Is
this omething the administration doesn't
want us to know?" or "Should we wait until
they announce it formally?" or "Should we try
to pressure people to talk?" Experience shows
those techniques only result in spineless, and
useless, news articles.

By Daniel C. Stevenson
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Two recent incidents caused me to think
hard about why The Tech prints what it does.
The editor of the Washington University in St.
Louis Student Life criticized me in a column
for trying to get the scoop early on the story
about Provost Mark S. Wrighton's appoint-
ment to be WashU's next chancellor. And ear-
lier this week, I had to decide whether or not
to run a story about a sensitive incident
involving an MIT student.

So what does The Tech write about, and
why? A recent examination of the front pages
turns up the typical fare: the winner of the Big
Screw, a re-engineering town meeting, and a
successful Spring Weekend. We do our best to
cover those kinds of news events, such as new
housemasters, new Athena workstations, or
new living groups.

But look behind and beyond: Controversy
over the letters of a new fraternity chapter, a
prefrosh "stolen" by a living group, and the
future of the Lowell Institute School. These
kinds of articles, the extra work, the look
ahead, are what makes The Tech worth the
paper it's p'rinted on. We are not Woodward
and Bernstein wannabes, we're just trying to
answer the question, as one recent source sug-
gested, "Whassup?".

The editor of the WashU paper criticized
me for wanting to "scoop" the MIT ews
Office by getting a special edition of The Tech
out about the Wrighton appointment. I was
more interested, he charged, in making a
name for The Tech and myself than observing
protocol. The techniques I employed to con-
firm the news - "tricks of the trade," he
called them - are not illegal, he observed,
but deceiving.
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like Ros ellini or Ophuls reveal both the
strengths and the weaknesses of his style of
filmmaking. At its best his work i suffused
with a tender love for his characters, which
overrides the melodrama to which he is a little
too prone. He has also made too many films
full of empty stylishness and very little e\
The Bicycle Thieves holds a secure place
among his finest accomplishments.

This movie was relea ed in Italy with the
title Ladri di Biciclette, which is a plural con-
struction. For American release it was given
the simplified singular title, The Bicycle Thief,
which is the way most people in this country
now know it. Recently there has been a move-
ment among serious writers about film to use
the more correct plural, a movement in which
Iam a participant.

Other LSC movies this weekend include:
Six Degrees of Separation on Friday; Walt
Disney's Aladdin on Saturday; and t
beloved classic Casablanca on Sunday. A $3
Classics Double Bill ticket will get you into
both The Bicycle Thieves and any other one of
these excellent features.

(/

the illusory glamour and set-bound artificial-
ity of conventional filmmaking, neorealism
took its stories from the struggles of the
working class, went out into the streets to
record them, and used non-professional
actors to tell them. This style borne of scarci-
ty is also typified by a grainy, almost docu-
mentary cinematography, and frequent use of
hand-held camera.

Cesare Zavattini, the script writer for Bicy-
cle Thieves, was the most important theoreti-
cian of neorealism. He wrote his screenplay in
just four days after watching an attempted
theft while sitting at an outdoor Roman cafe.
"My fixed idea is to deromanticize the cine-
ma," he said. "I want to teach people to see
daily life with the same passion they experi-
ence in reading a book." A committed Marx-
ist, he spread his ideas in polemical essays
and critiques as well as in many screenplays
and collaborations with Vittorio de Sica and
other directors.

Vittorio de Sica, director of The Bicycle
Thieves, was also an accomplished actor. The
courtly graciousness and romantic tenderness
of his characters in the films of other artists

EARTS
aBicycle Thie es.

THE BICYCLE THIEVES (LAD
01 B CICLETTE)
Directed by Vittorio de Sica.
Written by Cesare Zavattini.
Starring Lamberto Maggiorani and Enzo
Staiola.
LSC Classics Friday.

protective proletarian madonna - offers to
pawn some bed linens that comprise her
dowry.

Their happiness and security don't last
long. One day while Antonio i struggling to
smooth out a poster of an impo sibly nubile
Rita Hayworth on a rough tone wall, a
shifty-eyed passerby jumps on his bike and

By Stephen Brophy rides it away. Antonio and his young son
STAFF REPORTER Bruno (Enzio Staiola) begin a desperate

ave you ever watched people on the odyssey through the neighborhoods of Rome
street and tried to decipher them from to find the bike, without which he will lose
the clues your eyes gather, to make up his job.
life stories for them? At the beginning While his father is the protagonist of this

of The Bicycle Thieves a man emerges from a story, Bruno serves as its moral center. At first
crowd of unemployed worker, and after we he seems prone to be one of those insufferably
have contemplated hi working-class tragedy, perky little monsters who populated so many
he blends back with the ma es as the movie Hollywood movies of the 1930s and •40s. But
comes to its end. Bruno endures a lot through the course of this

Antonio (Lamberto Maggiorani) is one film, and when Antonio has completed his
man among thousands trying to find a way to descent into hell, it is Bruno who takes him by
survive wlth hi young family in the chaos of the hand and leads him back out.
post-war Rome. He is offered a job hanging The Bicycle Thieves is one of the crown
posters as the movie begins, but to keep the . jewels of neorealism, the post-war Italian
job he will have to get his bicycle out of philosophy of filmmaking that permanently
hock. To do this, his wife Maria - a fiercely reinvigorated our world of cinema. Rejecting

'.
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they again have tired arms.
"What makes Ride for Your Life so different

is that [it is] unlike a branching interactive movie
where the audience simply chooses which door
to open or which path to choose," says Bob
Bejan, director and co-writer. "Ride delivers a
true cinematic game - something that you have
to play and get better at to win." Some viewers,
however, might seek entertainment, and might
not care about winning the game.

The technology, however, is not bad. The
computer that controls the film is impressive.
There is no delay between the voting and the
outcome of the voting. Once the votes are
cast, the result appears on the screen immedi-
ately. The sooner the audience could see
Adam West, the better.

The target audience for this film is defi-
nitely young. One happy young viewer com-
mented, "It was pretty cool, especially when
we got to push the buttons." Perhaps that
viewer would be just as entertained by a
Kevorkian machine.

ide for Your Life•n
involve only left turn versus right turn, or
showing Adam West vers!1s showing some
boring character. Another problem is that it is
just plain bad.

Whether all of humanity is enslaved also
depends on active participation by the audi-
ence. At times, the audience has to press as
many buttons as possible to score the most
points possible. These points help toward sav-
ing the earth. Attempting to win the game, a
viewer often has a tired arm.

The method used for tallying up the votes
is the raw number of votes. Thus, a voter may
vote several times on the same question to
emphasize his choice. This utilitarian method,
where intense voters press buttons frantically,
results in several tired arms.

The technology also includes a new fea-
ture: that of a Most Influential Voter. The
computer surveys who has voted the most
times, and that voter is given total control of
the movie at a few points in the movie. With
audience members vying for that position,

kid
THE ARTS

gyex
game, the player might blast the aliens to

# oblivion or else lose the game.
In Ride f9r Your Life, however, the audi-

ence is forced to make a additional leap of
faith: Whether the aliens invade the earth and
enslave all of humanity depends on the out-
come of a bicycle race. This race is between
the two fastest bicycle mes engers in Manhat-
tan, one of whom is allied with the aliens.

Not even a stunning performance by Adam
West (Batman from the 1960's TV serie of
the same name) could save this flick. West
brilliantly portrays Monty Oliver, President of
BigCorp., the world's largest communications
company, who has a vested interest in the out-
come of this bicycle race.

The principle of an interactive movie, in
which the .audience decides the outcome of
the movie, has some problems. One problem
with this film is that it has a PG rating, so the
voting options the audience has to choose
from do not include the popular choices of
beheadings or murders. Instead, the choices

o

ide for Your Life is a bad early attempt
at what might turn i: .to an Orwellian
nightmare. The third of an unfortu-
nately growing series of interactive

movies, Ride shows signs of Bradburyesque
entertainment.

Ride presents itself as more of a video
game than a movie. The plot is not unlike that
of many video games. The earth is on the
brink of invasion by an alien race, and if the
audience does not win the game, the aliens
will enslave all of humanity. This plot would
be fine for a video game, because in a video

1;95 Be
RIDE FOR YOUR LIFE
Directed by Bob Bejan.
Written by Bob Bejan and Tracy Fullerton.
Starring Adam West, Betty Buckley, Tyrone
Henderson, Matthew Lillard, and Amy
Hargreaves.
Sony Copley Place.

~~I Harveyalbum deftly fuses new pop and old blues

Polly Jean Harvey appropriates old .blues formalism o? To Bring You My Love.

TO BRING YOU MY LOVE
PJ Harvey.
Island Records.

By Scott Deskin
ARTS EDITOR

Iremember the first time I saw Polly Jean
Harvey: a couple of years ago in an issue
of Ray Gun. Back then, her band PJ Har-
vey released Rid of Me. Although I haven't

heard that album in its entirety, the band' lat-
est release To Bring You My Love at first may
seem like a calculated move into the main-
stream: The blues derivatives are probably
more marketable than the harsher vocals and
British indie-influenced melodies on the first
album. One secret to the mellower approach is
the use of multiple overdubs, which took
many weeks. in the studio, to sweeten the
sound of the tracks.

The title track borrows its rhythmic thrust
from any number of old blues numbers. Har-
vey's voice in this song settles into low growl
as a direct melodic analog of the repetitive
bass line. After awhile the guitar buzzes in at

a slow crawl, and Harvey's voice buzzes into
the chorus with the erotic menace of "To
bring you my love."

"Down by the Water" and "C'mon Billy,"
the first two singles from the album, are bold
extrapolations of Harvey's evident basis in the
blues. "C'mon Billy" is a fairly standard take
on sexual longing and emotional yearning, but
it gains additional weight on the strength of'
Harvey's vocals, earnestly claiming that her
Billy is "the only one."

On "Down by the Water," Harvey's voice
takes on a couple of different personalities:
First, as a narrator in a cautionary tale of
"blue-eyed girl become blue-eyed whore";
and second, as the eerie recurring voice in the
song's coda, "Little fish, big fish / Swimming
in the water / Come back here, man I Gimme
my daughter." Also, the maracas that flesh out
the last third of the song typify just one of the
"little things" that make a song memorable.
Some people have called the song annoying,
but this "Water" has already got me hooked.

Harvey, Page 9

SUBJECTS WANTED
SPEECH PRODUCTION EXPERIMENTS

Nature of experiments: Recording of articulatory movements with an
alternating magnetic field movement transducer system. The subject has a
transmitter assembly secured to her/his head with a headband. Three
transmitters generate alternating magnetic fields in the frequency range 60-80
kHz. The fields induce voltages in small receiver coils which are glued to the
tongue, lips, jaw, etc. and are connected to electronics with fine wires. The
subject reads a number of senten'ceswhile the movement transducer signals
and an acoustic signal are being digitized. In addition,.a simultaneous video
recording is made of the subject's face. We will also make an MRI (Magnetic
Resonance Image) recording of the subject's vocal tract at the Imaging Center
of the Mass. General Hospital. Subject screening includes having a dental
impression made of the upper jaw.
Requirements: Subjects should have normal speech and hearing and be
native speakers of American English. Also required are dependability,
patience and tolerance of having instruments and transducers placed in the
mouth. MRI recordings need to be made at odd hours and for them, it is
highly desirable to have very few metal denfal fillings. Subjects should be
available beginning around mid summer and in 'the fall term.
Duration: Approximately three hours for each type of recording. Typically,
we will m'ake three 3-hour articulatory movement recordings and one 3-hour
MRI recording for each subject.
Pay: $25 per hour for all time spent plus bonuses for good performance in
some tests. A full set of recordings results in a total payment of around $500.
Contact: Dr. Perkell (253-3223 or e-mail: subjects@speech.mit.edu)

WEDNESDAY
Free Big Mac

with purchase, of
Large Fries and
Medium Drink

SATURDAY
Breakfast
Sandwich

9ge

TUESDAY
Free dessert

with purchase of
Extra Value

Meal

FRIDAY
Filet Extra

Value Meal

$2.99

MON~AY
Hamburger

3ge
Cheeseburger

4ge
THURSDAY

Double
Cheeseburger

$2 for 2
Phone: 497-3926

Any orders over $50.00 will receive 10% discount

S-Th 6:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. .
F/S 6:30 a.m. - 11 p.rn.

463 Massachusetl$ Avenue
-Cambridge,.MA 02319

SUNDAY
HotCake

9ge

Garber Travel can show you how to
do it, at the best bargain prices available.

~ ~
1105 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge

492-2300 .

',.
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Robin Williams steals the show as the genie In Walt Disney's animated blockbuster Aladdin, showing
Saturday at LSC.

****: Excellent
***: Good
**: Average
*: Poor

**** laddin
ever less than enormou Iy entertaining,

Disney's animated delight is a hilarious musi-
cal adventure based loosely on the Arabian
Nights tale of a peasant boy and a magical
lamp. Thanks to the vocal talent of comedi-
ans Robin Williams and Gilbert Gottfried and
clever animation by Disney artists, this is
probably the funniest animated .11m ever, but
it never loses sight of the exuberant sense of
wonder that permeates all of Disney's best
works. And with a breakneck pace and an
abundance of wonderful images, only a sec-

ond viewing reveals most of the background
gags and beautiful artistry that went into pro-
ducing this absolute pleasure. LSC Saturday.

*** Bad Boys
Miami arcotics Detectives Mike Lowrey

(Will Smith) and Marcus Burnett (Martin
Lawrence) are assigned to protect a beautiful
material witness (Tia Leoni) from the bad
guys. Smith and Lawrence work well togeth-
er. Bad Boys is a great film with the right
qualitative balance of action and comedy.
This balance is filmed with skill by director
Michael Bay. You get caught up in the action;
it's of such quality that you become part of it.
The direction adds an altogether new dimen-
sion to the pleasant combination of action and
comedy. The one thing that takes away from

the fiJm is the lousy editing. The scene transi-
tions are sometimes annoyingly noticeable,
giving the feeling that a lot of material that
aided continuity was cut out. However the
interesting story, fast pace, and in-sync come-
dy make this a great action film which only
increases my anticipation for the summer film
season. -Kamal Swamidoss. Sony Cheri.

* * Circle of Friends
This romantic trifle from Ireland bears the

earmarks of a formulaic lighthearted Holly-
wood coming-of-age drama. College student
Bennie (Minnie Driver) vies for the attention
of Jack (Chris O'Donnell), star rugby player
and all-around sensitive guy, between her two
friends: faithful, trustworthy Eve (Geraldine
O'Rawe) and seductive, beautiful Nan (Saf-

fron Burrows). From first
glance, we know that Jack
and Bennie are made for
each other, with sopho-
moric ideals and hearts of
gold, but they are kept apart
by the tyranny or jealousy
of others, namely Sean
(Alan Cumming), a local
serpentine villain, and Ben-
nie's own overprotective
parents. When tragedy
eventually strikes, it comes
as no surprise: The plot
devices can be seen a mile
away. The movie relies on
its simple-minded charm
and fresh performances to
win over audiences, but it
comes up short. -Scott
Deskin. Sony Copley Place.

*% Destiny Turns on
the Radio

Campy, offbeat films
like The Blues Brothers and
The Rocky Horror Picture
Show achieve cult status by
preserving a manic intensity
of the actors to transcend
trashy source material; Des-

tiny Turns on the Radio is a lame attempt to
make the most of its sci-fi-action-romance-
comedy basis. Julian (Dylan McDermott) is
an escaped convict who seeks out his old
flame Lucille (Nancy Travis) in Las Vegas,
who now - three years later - is the girl-
friend of a vain casino boss (James Belushi).
Along the way, he meets up with Harr
(James LeGros), his partner in a bank h .
who lost the money and became the proprietor
of a strange motel, and Johnny Destiny
(Quentin Tarantino, in an obvious, "hip" cast-
ing move), a supernatural caretaker of all the
luck in the city of sin. Tarantino performs
with a light touch, but only James LeGros
retains any shred of identification with the
audience through his lax attitude. The other
actors don't add anything to the incredibly
dumb and banal dialogue. It's likely this
film's destiny is for the video shelves, if not
oblivion. -SD. Sony Copley Place.

**% Kiss of Death
Ex-con Jimmy Kilmartin (David Caruso

has problems getting his life back in order
with his wife (Helen Hunt) and infant daugh-
ter, as well as reconciling his past with his
cousin Ronnie (Michael Rapaport), who pulls
Jimmy b.ack into the game of larceny and,
eventually, back in jail. When Jimmy is
released and finds that Ronnie has destroyed
his life, he vows revenge on Ronni.e and mob
boss Little Junior (Nicholas Cage). Jimmyl
acts as a confidential informant for the police
(represented by Samuel L. Jackson) in an joint
effort with the district attorney's office to put
Little Junior away. The film is a breed apart <

from most other mob films in. that. it explores
the obstacles faced by a man trying to escape
his dark past by taking one last plunge into the
crime world. And the inner workings of jus-
tice are well-represented. Kiss of Death is
probably a must-see for fans of the Godfather
films and Goodfellas, but it can't live up to
those films because of an empty, anticlimatic
ending that negates the rest of the film. -
Matthew E. Konosky. Sony' Cheri.
----------~~

Screen, Page 9

sfuden-fs

SEEKING C++ WINDOWS
PROGRAMMER

We are a startup commercializing 3D Printing, an
exciting new technology that we have licensed from
MIT which allows for the rapid creation of 3D physical
prototypes directly from a CAD model.

We need a user-friendly graphical interface
between a CAD system and our machine which must be
fun, easy to use, and idiot-proof. This interface will be
critical to our product's consumer acceptance.

W~ are seeking a creative C++ PC Windows (3.1,
'95 or NT) programmer with experience creating high-
quality GUI's to work either part-time on a project
basis or full time. We will need to port this software to
Unix platforms and thus value (but d9n't require)
experience in these platforms as well.
Please send a resume or letter. to: Z Corporation

One Kendall Sq. Bdg 1700 cambridge MA 02139.
. .

! GO FOR IT!

helpifl3 5fuJenfs

x3-8800

now seekinJ
volunfeers .

call by may 14-
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*** Muriel's Wedding
This funny but superficial look at life in

'the small town of Porpoise Spit, Australia
nonetheless manages to touch on such heavy
issues as grand larceny, paraplegia, adultery,
and parental suicide. Unfortunately, P.J. '
:lQgan's first film lacks character develop-
ent. Muriel's' obsession with the rock band

ABBA and her wig-and-satin karaoke act are
an too reminiscent of the last big film from
Down Under: The Adventures of Priscilla,
Queen of the Desert, but her' antics provide
insight into the Australian psyche. In 'all,
Muriel's Wedding is a funny, touching look at
one 'woman's struggle to overcome obesity,
poverty, insecurity, and friendlessness to
come into her own. Watch it. -Teresa Esser.
Sony Nickelodeon.

**'*~ Outbreak
Dustin Hoffman and Rene Russo are gov-

mment doctors trying to find the antibody for
a highly infectious, absolutely fatal disease.
Donald Sutherland and Morgan Freeman
round out the leads as Amiy officers wor~ing
from their own agenda. Their objectives and
mutual interactions form the plot to this enter-
taining suspense-action film. It's mostly a plot
movie, but what a plot! If you accept the
opening premise, then everything that folio s

is plausible. As a suspense film, there are lots
of crucial moments where Hoffman must "do
the right thing;" Sutherland, a the bad guy,
pulls off his role quite well. -KS. Sony Cop-
ley Place.

***~ Si Degrees of eparation
. Will Smith (from TV's Fresh Pri'nce of

Bel Air) stars as a young man who cons his
way into the ri,tzy apartment of an upper-class,
New York couple (Donald Sutherland and
Stockard Channing) by pretending he is the
friend of their child's college friend and the
son of Sidney Poitier. Not the combination of
Dirty Rotten Scoundrels and Different Strokes
that the plot suggests, Six Degrees is a witty,
sophisticated satire. Adapted from John
Guare's hit Broadway play, this movie has
been described as "a comedy of manners," "a
drama of ideas," and "a nch, funny, and dis-
turbing parable of life in the morally wormy
Big Apple." For audiences used to modem
movies, which are lucky to have one main
message, this film's qlultiplicity of themes
could be overwhelming. But whether you love
or hate this ambiguity, you'll find it hard to
stop thinking about this film and its haunting, .

, dazzling style. LSC Friday.

~Top Dog
For better or for worse, Chuck Norris is

. back. However, Top Dog fails miserably in

that it is neither the typical orris kickfest nor
the children's dog movie as advertised. On the
one hand, the violence is too unrealistic even
by Norris movie standards, and on the other
hand, a PG-13 rating requires one significant
.target audience to be accompanied by a par-
ent. Reno, the title character police dog,
though cute at times, does not make up for an
idiotic plot about an inane white supremacist
movement. Perhaps it would be more enter-
taining and less expensive to buy a gallon of
paint, remove the lid, and wait. -SD. Sony
Copley Place.

** The Underneath
The basis. for this film is simple. Michael

Chambers (Peter Gallagher) returns home
and finds things differ.ent from when he left'
after a prolonged absence. His brother is still
upset by Michael's evil doings in ~he past,
and his ex-wife, Rachel (Alison' Elliott), is
now involved with Tommy Dundee
(William Fichtner), a man whom no one
dares cross. His plans for an armored car
heist are botched in an attempt at a big
score, and he is eventually kidnapped by
Rachel and Tommy in a less-than thrilling
conclusion. Director Steven Soderbergh
(sex, lies, an.d videotape) uses flashbacks
extensively, which often confuses the story-
line; howev€;r, this isn't half as annoying as
the hard-boiled, predictable drama that pro-

pels the characters. -MK. Sony Nick-
elodeon.

**YlWhile You Were Sleeping
A romantic comedy with a lot of classic

scenes. Sandra Bullock plays Lucy, a lonely
Chicago Transit Authority worker who falls in
love with Peter, a nice guy who rides the train
to work every day. She's waiting for the right
opportunity to meet him when one day, she
saves him from a speeding train. He's at the
hospital in coma, and through some misunder-
standings, his family believes that she's his

ancee. Then she meets Peter's brother, Jack,
and the plot thickens. The film is entertaining
because from the starting situation, the story
and characters evolve in a likeable way. It
isn't jaded or cynical; it's a funny love story
that your younger sibl ings, your
girl/boyfriend, or your parents can enjoy. The
play-like tone is set early in the film, and for
some reason it helps the viewer overcome
(even' more than good direction in an action
film) the looking-into-a-window effect that
films generally give. Sandra Bullock performs
well in both the romantic and co'medic scenes.
Overall, it's a nice date movie, or a movie to
see with a bunch of friends. But I wouldn't
see it for unique cinematic excellence,
because it doesn't fully use the features of the
film medium. -KS. Sony C eri .

.PJ Harvey gets a boost from the sex~and.blues radif on
arvey, from Page 7

Lyrically, To Bring You 'My Love is
steeped with sex - pretty familiar territory
for Harvey, with songs like "50 Ft. Queenie"
under her belt..: But although she may be as
up front about the subject as Liz Phair, her
feelings are more ambiguous: As she admits
in the latest issue of Spin, "I'm a bit more
old and jaded no.w." At age 25?By now,
~he's a full-fledged member.of the alterna-
tive scene standing on the brink of the main ..

stream, but it seems a bit early for her to
swear off'relations,hips in a purely sexual
vein. However, that may give her a bit more
perspective when dealing with pained young
love experienced by the characters of her
sOligs, served well by the appropriated blues
medium. .

I listened to this on a promotional cassette
in lieu of a compact disc, so I'll speak briefly
of the closing songs to "sides" one and two.
"Teclo" features "Let me ride" as a refrain,
while "The Da.ncer" features Harvey's m~ari-

ing on the off-beat of the song's final
approach. Where the vocals of "Teclo" are
offhand and resign~d to the inevitability of
sexual acts, Harvey lets loose on "The
Dancer" with wails and moans of near-orgas- '
mic intensity. .

The question is: Will audiences get into
the music rather than get put off by it? I
think so, because the taw nature of Harvey's
music, infused with her latest"red-satin-dress
persona, is a weird and w,inning combinatio'n.
Of course, it's possible that she could suffer

from overexposure in today's market of
multi-platinum sales and rapidly-stale radio
play lists. But Liz Phair hasn't made her
commercial breakthrough yet, which just
goes- to show that the music industry will
always need some artists at the edges of the
mainstream to keep everyone from going
soft.

To Bring You My Love is a worthy redefin-
ition of pop-blues neoclassicism, and I can
think of worse fates for Polly Jean Harvey
than to end up on the cover of Spin .

.........

Color StyleWriter4 2400
Ink cartridge and cable induded.

Macintosh PerfonTla~6115 w/CD
8MB RAMl350MB hard drive, CD-ROM

drive, 15"color display, keyboard, mouse
and aJJ /be software ~ure likeiXIo need.

PowerBooke 520c w/Modem
12MB RAMl320MB hard drive and modem.

Power Macintosh™7100 AV w/CD
~6MB RAMl700MB hard.drlve, CD-ROM drive,

15" color display, keyboard and mouse,

............s.
MAC..
HOT.

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER.

Burn, baby, burn - disco inferno.

Not the burg~r, pal- the killerco~puter .

Cheap. Not as cheap ~s a taco, but hey.

" .

~ortunately; they won't stay this low forever. So you need to forget about how hard your life is for a
Being a student is hard. So weve made buying a Macintosh easy. So easy, in fact, that the minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The com- Appl I-

prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. . puu:r that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be yuUf best~ 1e

MIT Computer Connection, Student Center,W20-021
253-7686, mcc@mit.edu

1'rodMd priers, proiJwJ IIIJtIiJ4bi/iIy a1fIi StIks-/Iuts 1NlY vary. @1995 Apple CompuJer, l~ All rf8bIs reserved 1/JPle, /be A/JIJ/e Wgo, MadnIosh, Jf~ Performa, PrJwerBooi, LaserWrlIer Sefed, Color Sty/eWri/er and "11Jepower to be your best" are registerrid trodemaris of
Apple ~ lnc. Powr MtIcinIoISb a1fIi Mac ~ ~ of A/rJIe CompuIer,.I~ All AjJple" jJroduas are designetj to -fie ~ to inditJidu4ls wiIb disability. 7b learn mqre (U.5. only), caJlSQO-776-Z333 or roD 800-833-6223.

mailto:mcc@mit.edu
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Plwtography
By Sharon N. Young Pong

Center:

This couple from the Mexican Club dances the Jarabe
Tapatio.

Clockwise from to.p left:

Farnaz S. Haghesta '96 models as part of the Arab and
Lebanese students' fashion show.

Genevieve R. Lada '98 and Roderick B. Diaz '95 from the
Filipino student group do the Tinikling Dance.

Representing South Asian-American and Punjabi stu-
dents, Seema H. Bajaria '97 performs a traditional dance.

Students from the Brazilian Students Association act out
the Capoeira.

The Boston University Arab Students Club performs a
Turkish folk dance.

Shiva S. Sandy '98 and Nameeta M. Dookeran '96
model for the Caribbean Club fashion show held in lobby 7.

Karrie Karahalios G dances with the Hellenic Students
Association.
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The
International Fair
Presented last Friday by the International Students Association

.,



. "The Accident"
Hasty PUdd~ng Theatre, 12.
Holyoke .St., Cambridge. May 6, 8
p.m.;. May 7, 2 p.m. Information:
547-8300. The American Reperto-

. ry Theatre presents Carol K. •
Mack's play, directed by Marcus
Stern. It is a fascinating, constant:
Iy unfolding mystery .that probes
the depths of the human psyche.
A disoriented woman searches for
her identity - wiped out by .an
"accident" she cannot remember,
she finds herself in an unfamiliar
rural household, where a man who
claims to be her husband coaches
her through a recovery of her
memory.

"Romeo and Juliet"
Wheelock Family Theatre, 180 the
Riverway, Boston. Through May
14: Fri.-Sat.: 7:30 p.m.; Sun.: 3
p.m. Admission: $9-10. Informa-
tion: 734-4760. Shakespeare's
claSSIC love story of two teenage
lovers from feuding families. A
contemporary interpretation.

"The WIld 1IInd"
Tower Auditorium. Massachusetts
College of Art, 621 Huntington
Ave., Boston. May 5-6, 8 p.m.
Admission: $12-15. A Chinese
periQd play produced by Asia On
Stage and .the Chinese Culture'
Institute. set in early-20th century
China, the play deals with the con-
flict between a mother-in-law and
a daughter-In-law, an age-old prob-.
lem in Chinese families.

May 5, 1995

"The Wild Place"
The Black Box Theater, 539
Tremont St., Boston. Through May
20, 8 p.m.: ASL-interpreted
Thu.-Fri.: May 18-19. Admission;
-$12. Information: 964-8918. Pil-
grim Theater presents Boston
playwright Jon lipSky'S work. It
concerns the dreamscapes and
thoughts of a woman on the verge
of childbirth. Featuring Mil The-
aters Arts lecturers: Kermit
t>unkelb~rg, Stephen Elliott, Eve
Lindi, Kim Mancuso, and Susan
Thompson.

Ongoing Theater

"The Bible: The Complete Word.
of God (abridged)" . •
C.'Walsh Theatre, Suffolk Universi- .

• ty, Boston. Through May 7:
Fri.-Sat. 8 p.m.; Sat., 2 p.m.;
Sun. 7 p.m. Admission: $19-39.
Information: 547-8300. The
Reduced Shakespeare Company,
under the the direction of Robert
Brustein, romp through the Holy
book, sparing nothing from Gene.
sis to Revelation. A comic presen-
tati()J'l of .begats," floods, pesti-

~ lences, -prophecies, and sermons.

"Good Even"...
Lyric Stage, 140 Clarendon St.,

"A Winter's Tale"
Kresge Little Theater, 84 Massa-
chusetts Ave.Through May 6:
Frl.-Sat., 8 p.m. Admission: $7,
$5 MIT!Wellesley students. Infor-
mation: 253-2908. Dramashop
production of Shakespeare play;
directed by Michael Ouellette, lec-
turer, MIT theater a.rts. .

"DenJons"
Hasty Pudding Theatre, 12
Holyoke St., Cambridge. Through
May 5: Fri., 8 p.m. Admission:
Call for details. Information: 547-
8300. World stage premiere of
Robert Brustein's irreverent mod-
em Faust play set in the Harvard
Divinity School, in which a profes-
.sor sells his soul to a pair of
urbane and unlikely devils in order
to communicate with his dead .

• I

wife.

"American Footsteps: Jewish
Souls"
Lyric Stage, 140 Clarendon, St.,
Boston. Information: 267-1053 .•
May 7'. 14, 21, 7:30 p.m. or Jew-
ish Theatre of New England, New-
ton. May 8, 15, 7:30 p.m., May
22, 3 p.m. A festival of three new
plays by distinguished playwrights:
Matthew Witten, Hindi Broo~s
and Stephen Fife. The festival Pi
sents a view of the diversity in
contemporary American-Jewish
life.

"Open Studio Redux"
'88 Room, 107 Bri~ton Ave., All-
ston. Through May 20. Wed. 5-8
p.m., Sat. 12-5 p.m., and by
appointment. Informi3tio.n: 562-
0840. The second installment of
a project by Boston:t>ase<t artists'
team Dear Me Suz which exam-
ines the odd cycle of behavior and
interactions that occur between
artists and audience during
Boston's popular .open studio.
events.

"SIeeI*W BeIIUty"
Beigel Theater, Brandeis Universi-
ty, Waltham. May 6-7: 1 & 3
p.m.; May 8. 9:30 & 11:30 a.m.
Admission: $8; $6 children. The
beloved fairy tale about a sleeping
princess under a wicked enchant-
ment with Marionettes.

(1958), Solo for Voice 2 (1960),
Four/6 (1992).

"Playwdghts-l~PnrfonnllllCe"
Kresge Rehearsal Rm B, 84 Mass-
achusetts Ave., Cambridge. May
11-13; 8 p.m. Admission: $7; $5
MIT /Wellesley stUdents. Music
and Theater Arts Section presents
original s'tudent-written scripts
from curricular playwriting class.

"Top Girls"
Boston Center for the Arts The-
atre, 539 Tremont St., B stan.
May 6-21: Thu.-Sat., 8 p.m.;
Sun., 7 p.m. Admission:
$15.25-18.25. Information: 695-
0659. The Coyote Theatre stages
Caryl Churchill's award-winning
play. The main character, Marlene,
celebrates her new promotion by
inviting six women - leaders in
legend or real lit - to lunch.

"The Meeting qf the Grange"
Mobius, 354 Congress St.,
Boston. May 11-13: Thurs.-Sat.
8 p.m. Admission: $8; ~6 stu-
dents/seniors. Reservations: 542-
7416. Performance artist Cathy
Nolan will incorporate music and

.provQking images.

Theater Open-
ings
"The Fontana Mix"
Mobius, 354 Congress St.,
Boston. May 5-6, 8 p.m. Admis-
sion: $10, $8 students/seniors.

.'nformation: 542-7416. A multi- .
media, music/theater perfor-
mance. Works to be performed
include' Cage's Fontana Mix

12 noon. May 6: .The Red Shoes /
(Powell and Pressburger, 1948);
2:30 p.m. Expressive Abstrac-

- tlons in Rim. May 5 & 19 (2-pro-
gram series, admission $10/$9):
.Spirit Streal11 Storm: 35mm
Prints of Hand-Crafted Artists'
Films. and "Dead Distortion";
both programs, 8 p.m.New En.-
land Film and VIdeo FestIval. May
11: Listening to Children with
Robert Coles (BUddy Squires,
1994); 5:30 p.m. Hello Photo
(Nina Dave'nport), w/ co-feature
Boy with Dog (Robin Hessman,
1994); 8 p.m.

French Library and Cultural Ce~
ter, CIM Club
53 Marlborough St., Boston. All
screenings at 8 p.m., unless
noted. Admission: $5; $4, mem-
bers. Information: 266-4351. May
4-5: The Devil Probably (Robert
Bresson, 1977). May 11-13: A
Tale of Winter (Eric Rohmer,
1994); Fri.-Sat., 8 p.m.; Sun., 2
p.m. VideotheQue - Free scr~n-
ing, 1:30 p.m. May 10: The Dou-
ble Life of Veronique (Krzysztof
Kieslowski,1991).

HarvardEpworth Rim series
Harvard-Epworth United Methodist
Church, 1555 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge. All films shown
at 8 p.m. Contribution: $3. Infor-
mation: 354-0837. May 7: The
Light that Failed (William Wellman,
1939).

Museum qfRne Arts
465 Huntington Ave., Boston. All
films screened it') Remis AUditori-
um. Unless 'otherwise noted,
admission is $6.50, $5.50 for
MFA members/students/seniors.
Information: 267-9300. May 5-6:
The Last. Lieutenant (HCJns Petter
Moland, 1994); Fri., 6 p.m.; sat.,

100 (unless noted). Admission:
$2. Classics ticket: $3, allows
admission to LSC Classic plus
one other film the same weekend.
Information: 258-8881. May 5:
Six Degrees of Separation (Fred
SCheplsi, 1993); 7 & 10 p.m. The
Bicycle Thief (Vittorio DeSica,
1948); 7:30 p.m (Rm. 10-250).
Apr. 29: Aladdin (1992); 3, 7 &
10 p.m. Apr. 30: Casablanca
(Michael Curtiz, 1942); 7 & 10
p.m.

Brattle Theatre
40 Brattle ~t., Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Admission: $6 for all
shows; $4 for Brattle members;
$3 for seniors/children under 12.
Information: 876-6837.
Special Engagement. May 5-7:
Dallas Doll (Ann Turner, Australia,
1994); fri. 7:55, 10 p.m.; Sat. &
Sun .. 1:40, 3:45, 5:50, 7:55, 10
p.m. Bogart! May 8; Casablanca
(Michael Curtiz, 1942); 3~O,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30 p.m. New from
Hong Kong. May 9: Rrst of Legend
(Gordon Chan, 1994); 4, 6, 8, 10
p.m. Recent Raves. May 10: Bul-
lets over Broadway (Woody Allen,
1994); 7:45, 9:45 p.m. French
Thrills. May 11: L 'En fer (ClaUde

, Chabrol, 1994); 4, 6, 8, 10 p.m.

World Music

a.m.-6 p.m.; call 492-5162 to
charge tickets). Information: 497-
0576.
May 6: Groovebutcher Reunion
Party [Upstairs); Mark Ribot,
Queer [Downstairs).
May 7: John Zewizz and His Infa-
mous Barbiturates (Up); Planet
Jumper, Groovasaurus. Chain-
suck (Down); Union Label, The
Vic Morrows, Brendon Murray
(Bakery).
May 8: Chelsea on Fire, Felafel
Boy, The Vic Morrows (Up); Brian
Moos, James Anthony (Baker)].
May 9: Doc Hopper, PI::..net Re,
Sirensong [Up).
May 10: Gravel Pit, Poundcake,
Trona-[Up); Avant Jazz, Avant Rock
Series w/ Painkiller [19+, Down).
May 11: 1/2 Japanese, DQE,
Cricketer (Up) .

Druid Pub-Restaurant
Inman Square, Cambridge. Week-
ly: Tue., 9 p.m.; Fri.-Sat., 5 p.m.;
Sun., 4 p.m. Information: 497-
0965. Authentic Irish Pub setting,
with antique oak woodWOrk high-

ERIC LEVENSON
Charles Broderick and Cyrus Newltt star In Later LIfe, by A.R. GurneS'. The
show Is being performed at the New Repertory Theatre,ln Newton Highlands.

Lecture S8rles Committee
77 Massachusetts Ave., Rm. 26-

lighted.. by original works of Celtic
art. Traditional live Irish music
sessions.

Ffench-tanguage Music Festival
TsaL,Performance Center, 685
Commonwealth Ave., Boston Un)-
versity, Boston. May 5, 7:30 p.m ..
Information: Le Centre National de
la Chanson, UMass Boston, 287-
2569 . .final performance in
series: Gala Double Concert. Kolo
Mboka, from Zaire, and Marie-
Paule Belle, from France, perform.

Film

Tufts University Music
Aidekman Arts Center, Tufts Uni-
versity. Medford. May 6, 6 p.m.
Admission: $50. Information: 523-
1764 .• An Evening of the Arts":
Jazz singer Rebecca Parris and
Latin American and Caribbean
band Sol y Canto. Visual arts
exhibits. Cocktails and hors d'oeu-
vres served.

Popular Music

The Middle East
472/480 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge. Some shows have age
limits. Unless otherwise noted,
doors open at 8:30 p.m. for all
downstairs shows and 9 p.m. for
upstairs ones. Admission: varies;
tickets may be purchased in
advance at Strawberries, the In
Your Ear Northhampton Box Office
(l-8DO-THE-T1CK), and the Middle
East Box Office (Mon.-Sat., 10

The Green Dragon Tavern
11 Marshall St., Boston. Free
admission every Wed. and Thu.
night with a college 10. Informa-
tion: 367-0055.

Federal Reserve Bank qf Boston
600 Atlantic Ave., Boston. May 4,
12:30 p.m. Free admission. Infor-
mation: 973-3453. Jazz vocalist
Patrice Williamson, performing
with piano, bass and drum.

Kendall Cafe
233 Cardinal Medieros Way, eam-
bridge. Admission: varies. Infor-
mation: 661-0993. Each week will
feature local and national artists
inclUding contemporary singer-
songwriters, unplugged rock acts,
blues, and traditional folk.

Club Passim
47 Palmer St., Harvard Square,
Cambridge. May 6, 8:30 p.m.
Admission: $12. Information: 492-
7679. Laszlo Gardony, jazz solo
piano.

MIT A capella Concert
77 Massachusetts Ave., Rm. 10-
250, Cambridge. May 6, 7:30
p.m. Information: 53&4831. Log.
arhythms Concert. MIl's all-male
a capella ensemble performs.

Longy School of Music
Eoward Pickman Concert Hall, 27
Garden St., Cambridge. May 9, 8
p,m.Free admission. Information:
876-0956 x120. The Longy Big
Band, directed by Peter Cassino,
featuring the music of Duke Elling-
ton, Lenny Niehaus, Thad Jone~,
Sammy Nestico, Dizzy Gillespie,
Don Menza, and Count Basie.

Boston Baroq ..
sanders Theatre, Cambridge. May
11, 8 p.m. Admission: $10 for
pre-concert lecture; $15-28.50
for concert. Information: 641-
1310. The Boston Baroque pre-
sents a concert performance of
Gluck's revolutionary opera, Orfeo
ed Euridice. Featuring Jeffrey Gall
(countertenor), Marvis Martin
(so ano), and Jayne West (sopra-
no as soloists; conducted by Mar-
tin earlman, Music Director. MIT
Associate Provost for the Arts

. Ellen M. Harris gives a pre-concert
lecture, .G1uck and the Revolution
in Opera,. at 6:30 p.m. in the
Swedenborg Chapel, 50 Quincy
St., Cambridge (across the way
from the Sanders Theatre).
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Fedenli Reserve BSnk 01 Boston
600 At/antic Ave., ijoston. May
11. 12:30 p.m. Free admission.
Information: Usa Suslowicz, violist
(of the Mandalas String Quartet)
performs Bach's Suite No.6.

Contemporary Music at MfT
160 Memorial Dr., Killian Hall,
Rm. 14N-ll1. Information: 253-
2906. May 5, 12 noon. "Music by
Monk"; Solomon Douglas '96
(piano), Raj Sodhi '95 (bass), and
Michael Protz '96 (drums) perform
a concert of music by Thelonious
Monk.
Kresge Little Theater, 84 Massa-
chusetts Ave., Cambridge. May
11, 8 p.m. Information: 253-
2906. The MIT Jazz Collective
Concert: "Take your clothes off
and jam!" David Alt '93 (tenor
sax), Solomon Douglas '96
(piano), Josh GOldbe'rg '96 (alto
sax), Michael Protz '96 (drums),
Raj Sodhi '95 (bass), and Janis

• Stipins '97 (trumpet) in a concert
of original music.

USICClassical

International MusIc at MIT
Student Center Steps, 84 Massa-.
chusetts Ave., Cambridge. May
10, 12 noon. Information: 253-
2826. MIT Gamelan Galak Tika.
Community ensemble in residence
at Mil founded for the purpose of
studying and performing both tra-
ditional and modern Balinese
music.

All Newton MusIc School
321 Chestnut St., West Newton.
Information: 527-4553. Con Brio
Performance Luncheon Series.
Admission: $8 performance $10
lecture and lunch. May 5, 11
a.m.: Steven Ledbetter, BSO
musicologist .Gilbert & Sullivan."
May 5, 8 p.m.: .Cantorum
Baroque Ensemble" includes
Sonata For Recorder and Continue
by Marcello and Loeillt, plus Three
Blake Songs by Jonathan Loven-
stein. May 7, 12:30 p.m.: Admis-
sion: $25, $15 students .• Midday
Bouquet II" Champagne brunch
and concert by artists in resi-
dence. Program includes: Mozart,
Foote, David L. Post.

ClassIcal MusIc at MIT
Kresge Auditorium, 84 Massachu-
setts Ave., Cambridge. May 5, 8
p.m. Admission: $10. Information:
253-2826. Brahms' German
Requiem, performed by the Mil
Symphony and MIT Concert Choir.
John Oliver, director; Kenneth
Goodson '89 , baritone; Kendra
Colton, soprano.
Killian Hall, 160 Memorial Dr.,
Cambridge. May 7, 3 p.m. Free
admission. Information: 484-
8187. MIT Women's Chorale
Spring Concert. Performing the
Stabat Mater, works by Brahms,
Copeland, and others.

Ccntemporary Music at M/T-
Kresge Auditorium, 84 Massachu-
setts Ave., Cambridge. May 6, 8
p.m. MIT Concert Band. John Cor-
ley, director. Featuring th pre-
miere of Spin by Elena Ruehr, MIT
lecturer in music and theater arts.

MIT Petfonnance Series
Killian Hall, 160 Memorial Dr.
Free admission. Information: 253-
2826. May 10, 12 p.m.: Leonard
Kim '96, piano. All Beethoven Pro-
gram: Six Variations in D, Op. 76,
Fantasy, Op. 77, Sonata in F#,
Op. 78, Sonata in G, Op. 79.

Tufts University Music
Alumnae Lounge. Tufts University,
Medford. May 5, 8 p.m. Free
admission. Information: 627-
3564. Tufts Composers Concert
directed by John McDonald.

Museum qf Fine Arts
Remis AUditorium. Museum of
Fine Arts, Boston. May 7, 3 p.m.
Admission: $17; $14, MFA mem-
bers/students/seniors; $ 7, chil-
dren. Information: 267-9300 .• A
Concert for Families: Selections
from The Seasons by Vivaldi."
Daniel Stepner and his string
ensemble musicians will discuss
their instruments and a selection
of paintings depicting the four
seasons will be shown. The short
program is recommended for chil-
dren eight and up.

The Boston Players
Tsai Performance Center, 685
Commonwealth Ave., Boston. May
7, 3 p.m. Admission: $15: $7.50,
students/seniors. Information:
353-8725. Soprano Karol Bennett
joins pianist Jonathan Shames in
a concert of vocal and piano
works of SChUbert and Uszt.

Wellesley College Concert Series
Wellesley College, Wellesley. Free
admission. Information: 283.
2028. May 5. 8 p.m.: Jewett Audi-
torium. Prism and Yanvalou. May
6. 8 p.m.: Houghton Memorial
Chapel. Collegium.

Longy School of Music
Edward Pickman Concert Hall, 27
Garden St.. Cambridge. Free
admission. Information: 876-0956
x120. May 5. 8 p.m.: Mark Good-
man. pipnist, performs Bach,
Chopin. Messiaen, and Schu.
mann. May 7,,,4 p.m.: Young Per-
former Garduation Recital: Yukiko
Sekino, piano. May 10, 8 p.m.:
Early Music Department end-of-
semester ensemble concert. May
11. 7 p.m.: Artist Diploma Candi-
date Louisa Sarkisian, viola, in
the Wolfinsohn Room. May 11, 8
p.m.: Artist Diploma Candidate
Katrin Frauchiger, soprano, in
recital. Lieder by Schubert
Brahms, and DebUSSy; arias by
Mozart and Handel; and an origi-
nal composition by Christoph Nei-
dhOfer.

Museum qf Our National Heritage
33 Maret Rd., Lexington. May 7, 3
p.m. Admission: $6. Information:
862-6541. Violinist Alexander
Romanul. Program includes works
by SChubert, Brahms. Franck, and
Szymanowski.
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Comedy

WMBR Radio LIstings
MIl's radio station (88.1 FM) pre-
sents some of this week's pro-
gramming. May 6, 2-4 p.m.:
"French Kisses: a weekly bilin-
gual program of French-language
songs, interviews. and reports on
Francophone culture. May 9,8:30
p.m.: "Pipelinel" Bob Dubrow
plays his pick of new tapes and
CD's by local bands, and features
a live band every week

Announcements

Museum 01 Ou, National Heritage
33 Marrett Rd., lexington. Admis-
sion and parking for the museum
is free. Hours: Mon.-Sat., 10
a.m.-5 p.m., Sun., 12 noon-5
p.m. Information: 861-6559.
"'Rxed in Time': Dated Ceramics
of the 18th, 19th, and 20th Cen-
turies." In celebration of their
60th anniversary, the Boston
China Students' Club presents an
exhibtion featuring works from the
members' collections. The ceram-
ics, 80 items in all, are displayed
to give a feeling for their historical
context. Through May 14.
"Gathered at the Wall: America
and the Vietnam Veterans Memor-
ial." This exhibit is designed to
provide visitors an opportunity to
examine the continuing impact of
the Memorial on the generation of
Americans who lived through the
conflict. More than 1,000 items
have been selected to represent
the diversity of the Vietnam Veter-
ans Memorial Collection, and
award-winning photographers will
further enhance the event with pic-
tures. Through June 4.
"The Women They Left Behind. ~ In
this poignant and moving photog-
raphy exhibition, photojournalist
larry Powell chronicles the experi-
ence of the women who journey to
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial to
pay tribute to loved ones the have
lost. Presented in conjunction with
the "Gathered at the Wall~ exhibi-
tion. Through June 4.
"Hickey's Diner." In conjunction
with the exhibition "American
Diner" the diner will be on display.
Established in 1938, the diner
was one of four lunchwagons that
served food nightly on the town
common in Taunton, MA.

The Compute, Museum
300 Congress St.. Boston. Hours:
Tue.-Sun., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
(closed Mondays). Admission: $7.
$5 for students/seniors, free for
members and children four and
under; half-price. Sun. 3-5 p.m.
Information: 423-6758 or 426-
2800 x310.
"Robots & Other Smart
Machines.~ See how "smart~
robots and computers are in this
exhibit focusing on artificial intelli-
gence and robotics. Over 25
hands-on computer stations illus-
trate advances in creativity,
games, problem-solving, and com-
munication, including a chance to
meet Robot-in-Residence "R2-D2"
from the Star Wars movies. Ongo-
Ing.
"People and Computers: Mile-
stones of a Revolution." Travel
back through computing history
via "time tunnels" and trace
today's personal computers back
to their giant ancestors ot the
1940s and 1950s, with the help
of touchscreen video displays and
interactive computing stations.
Ongoing.
"The Networked Planet: Traveling
the Information Highway. ~ In one
hour, visitors learn how vast
"invisible" networks move and
manage the flow of information
and dollars all over the world. An
animated ride down a phone line
shows visitors what the informa-
tion highway looks like on the
inside. Ongoing.

son Pollack and Robert Rosen-
berg. Through Oct. 22.

lu".IIa Stewart Gardne, Mus ..
um
280 The Fenway, Boston. Open
Tue.-Sun., 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Admis-
sion: $6; $5, students/seniors;
$3 youths (ages 12-17), free for
members and children under 12;
Wed, $3 for students with current
10. Information: 5~1401.
"Dennis Miller Bunker and His Cir-
cle." This exhibit highlights the
work of Bunker, an artist at the
forefront of the American Impres-
sionist movement in the late 19th
century. More than 30 works by
Bunker, including portraits of his
patrons and innovative land-
scapes, will be displayed along-
side works by those whom he
inspired and influenced and who
influenced him. Complemented by
an exhibit at the Museum of Fine
Arts. Through June 4.
The museum, itself an example of
15th-century Venentian palaces,
houses more than 2,000 arts
objects. including works by Rem-
brandt, Botticelli, Raphael, Titian,
and Matisse. Ongoing.

Museum of Fine Arts
465 Huntington Ave., Boston.
Information: 267-9300.
"Emil Nolde: The Painter's Prints~
and "Nolde Watercolors in Ameri-
ca. ~ Emil Nolde, known best for
his vibrantly colored oil paintings
and watercolors, will be the focus
of the first major U.S. show of the
artist considered one of the great-
est modern German artists. The
first exhibition reveals his etch-
ings, woodcuts, and lithographs.
The second exhibition is made up
of Nolde's watercolor images of
flowers, fantasy portraits, land.
scapes, and animal subjects.
Through May 7.
"Dennis Miller Bunker: American
Impressionist." Bunker was one of
the most talented young. American
painters of the late 19th century.
Featuring 50 of his finest works,
this will be the first comprehen-

to the early 19405 and represent
nine different Palestinian regions.
Each region had its own highly dis-
tlncitve dress style and colors, but
the maker of the dress would
embroider symbols Indicative of
the bride's own cultural and social
heritage. Through July 2.

Jamaica Plain Am Cfltrfe,
Gallery ~5-9, Jamaica Plain fire-
house MultiCUltural Art Center.
"Fiber Art" will feature fabric art by
Jamaican Plain Artists Susan
Thompson and Collette Bresilla,
along with weavings by Janet
Hansen, a faculty member at
Mass College of Art, and Quilts by
Sylvia Einstein and Judy Becker.
Through May 15.

Newton Free Ubtary
330 Homer St., Newton Center.
Information: 552-7145. Through
May 30: Betty Gross, "Works on
Paper." Opening reception held
Mon., May 8, 7-9 p.m.

Mobius
354 Congress St., Boston. May
10-27. Closing reception held
Sat., May 27, 3-5 p.m. Hours:
Wed.-Sat., 12-5 p.m. "Teens
Show Teens Show," a visual art
exhibition by Dorchester-area
teens. The' artwork ranges in
media from photography and video
to sculpture and puppetry, plus
much more.

sive exhibition accompanied by an
extensive catalogue to examine
Bunker's life and art. Comple-
mented by an exhibit at the Isabel-
la Stewart Gardner Museum.
Through June 4.
"The Renaissance Print: France
and Italy." largely from the perma-
nent collection, this exhibition pre-
sents a provocative dialogue
between French and Italian graph-
ic works from the 16th century. In
France the promotion of Italian
Renaissance style began not only
by importing artworks by Raphael
and Michelangelo but also such
artists as Rosso and Primaticcio.
Through June 25.
"The Taste for luxury: English Fur.
niture, Silver, and Ceramics 169(}
1790. ~ This exhiflition explores
the influences of stylistic develop-
ments in the decorative arts
throughout the 18th century and
examines stylistic parallels among
the 'different mediums. Master-
pieces of English sliver and soft-
paste porcelain and pieces of Eng-
lish furniture will illustrate the
artistic currents of this period.
Through July 25.
"Degrees of Abstraction: From
Morris louis to Mapplethorpe."
This exhibit presents paintings,
sculptures, and photographs, by
over 30 artists who make use of
abstraction Is a familiar concept
but it continues to provoke a wide
range of responses from artists,
critics, and viewers. Artists
include: Morris louis, Robert Map-
plethorpe. Andy Warhol, Ellsworth
Kelly, Robert Raushcenberg, as
well as many Massachusetts resi-
dent artists. The exhibition will
also ~isplay Quotations by Jack-

Davis Museum and Cultural Cen-
te,
Wellesley College, Wellesley. Both
exhibits run through June 11.
"For My Best Beloved Sister Mia:
An Album of Photographs by Julia
Margaret Cameron." Over 100
images by the Victoriam portraitist
and her contemporaries, assem-
bled as a family album by
Cameron.
"Tender Buttons: Photographs of

BromfIeld Gallery
107 South St., Boston. Tue.-Fri.,
12-5 p.m., Sat. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Reception held Sat., May 6, 4-6
p.m. Galleries One and Two: Tim
Nichols - "Tit Willow: Paintings
and Drawings, 1994-1995."
Gallery Three: Cathy Wysocki -
"Headed Out of Time: Masks and
Wooden Panels." Through May
27.

department for Bill Koch's '62
successful America's Cup cam-
paign with Amerlca3.
-Permanent Exhibition of Ship
Models." Models which illustrate
the evolution of ship design from
the 16th century through the 20th
century.

nte De.,'. Gallery
Sloan School of Management. 50
Memorial Dr. Hours: Mon.-Frl., 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Information: Michelle
FIOrenza, 253-9455. "Works from
a Small Studio." This series of
small acrylic paintings by Tina
Dickey explores the architectonic
and emotional possibilities of
color light with respect to land-
scapes around us. Through May
10.

LIst VIsual AID Center
20 Ames St. Hours: Tue .• Thu.
and Fri.. 12 noon-6 p.m.; Wed.,
12 noon-8 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 1-5
p.m. Information: 253-4680. leon
Golub and Nancy Spero: "War and
Memory," a dual career retrospec-
tive. Nancy Spero has created a
new site-specific wall printing in
the entrance to the list Center.
Working in a figurative, expres-
sionist mode, often outside the
artistic mainstream, they have cre-
ated two S'IJstained and uncompro-
mising bodies of work that esplore
themes of power and VUlnerability.
Through June 25.

Fulle, Museum of Art
455 Oak St .• Brockton. Hours:
Tue.-Sun., 12 noon -5 p.m. Infor-
mation: (508) 588-6000.
"Symbols Pathways to Damnation
and Redemption." Artist-In-resi-
dence Doublas Kornfeld presents
a number of works which use the
computer as a major tool in the
design, creation, and redefinition
of objects. New pictures of the
work.in-progress on the, World
Wide We'b':
http://www.ccae.orgjCCAE/Fac
ultJ/komfleld/. Through May 21,
when there will be a reception and
formal "unveiling" of the finished
work.
"Threads of Tradition: Ceremonial
Bridal Costumes from Palestine."
The pieces date from the 1860s

French Ubf1lry and Cultu,aI Cen-
te,
53 Marll>orough S1., Boston.
Hours: Tue., 12 noon-8 p.m.;
Wed.-Thu., 10 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Fri.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Free
Admission. Information: 266-
4351. ,
"Saving Graces: An exhibition of
Cemetery Photographs by David
Robinson." This exhibition pre-
views Robinson's new book.
Through his photographs, Robin-
son seeks to demonstrate that
cemetries are repositories of hope
and aspiration as well as of sor-
row and loss. Through May 30.

Women's Domestic Objects by
Rose Marasco~ Maine artist pho-
tographs the domestic past to rep-
resent those spaces in women's
lives where they have left traces
of their activities.

Exhibits

(Note: Free tickets are required for
admission) Graven Images and
Divine Inspiration: Origins of Jew-
Ish Art. SUsan Shoobe, artist and
master's candidate in art history.
Tufts University. An introduction to
Jewish art and architecture will
analyze artistic production and the
role of the artist in the Jewish tra-
dition.

'ubella Stewart Gardne, Mu ...
um
280 The Fenway, Boston. May 11,
6:30 p.m. Admission: $7, $5
members/students/seniors. Infor-
mation and reservations: 278-
5102. Eye of the Beholder lecture
series. Michael Morgan. music
director of Oakland East Bay Sym-
phony, will 'give the talk entitled,
"Art, Once Removed" that adress-
es the elevation of everyday
objects to the level of untouchable
art objects by museums.

MrrMuseum
265 Massachusetts Ave.
Tues.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Sat.-Sun., 1-5 p.m. Free to mem-
bers of the Mil community,
seniors, and children under 12.
For all others there is a requested
donation of $3. Information: 253-
4444.
"From louis Sullivan to SOM:
Boston Grads Go to Chicago."
Through drawings and artifacts,
this exhibition esplores the explo-
sive growth of the city of Chicago
in the last Quarter of the 19th cen-
tury and the contributions to this
building-boom by MIT and Boston
architects. Through June 18.
"Sailing Ship to Satellite: The
Transatlantic Connection". Exhibi-
tion documents the history of
transatlantic communication. The
story of the conquest of the barri-
er of the North Atlantic Ocean is
the story of a grand collaboration
between the North Atlantic
nations, a compelling story that is
documented, with rare pho-
tographs and artifacts. Through
Sept. 3.
"Holography: Artists and Inven-
tors." The Museum of Holography
Moves to MIT.

"light Sculptures by Bill Parker
'74: Vivid interactive light sculp-
tures, each with its own personali-
ty and set of moods.
"Math in 3D: Geometric Sculp-
tures by Morton G. Bradley Jr."
Colorful revolving sculptures
based on mathematical formulae.
-MathSpace." Hands-on explo-
ration of geometry is the theme as
visitors tinker with math play-
things. Ongoing.
"MIT Hall of Hacks." Reopening of
the eXhibition which chronicles
MIl's rich history of wit and wiz-
ardry, featuring historic pho-
tographs and a fascinating collec-
tion of artifacts, including props
used in the recent police-ear-on-
the-dome hack. Ongoing.

Compton Gallery
Ongoing. Information: 253-4444
"Microscapes" Color photographs
by AT&T photographer Charles
lewis using advanced techniques
such as photomacrography, pho-
tomicrography, interferometry,
thermography, and light polariza-
tion. Items such as microproces-
sor chips, glass fibers, crystals
and magnetic bubbles are shot at
speeds as fast as 1/720,OOOth
of a second and magnified as
much as a billion times. Through
May 19.

Halt Nautical Gallery
55 Massachusetts Ave. Ongoing.
"Course 13, 1893-1993: From
Na.val Architecture to Ocean Engi-
neering." Exhibition includes his-
toric photos, models, and comput-
er graphics and highlights a
sampling of current research
Including that performed by the

p.m. and Sun .• 7 p.m.). Informa-
tion: 576-1253. The area's
longest-standing improvisational
comedy group (12-years old) con-
tinues with a new season, com-
posed of funny. energetic, creative
performers who create scenes.
dialogue. and characters on the
spot. based entirely on audience
suggestions. New Show: Most
Thursdays are "Theatresports";
one Thu. each month is "Babe
Night"'(all-female show).

Mrr ~ In Women'. StildlfM
MIT Student Center, 84 Massa-
chusetts Ave .• Rm .W20-400,
Cambridge. May 10, 3:30-4:45
p.m. Information: 253-8844. Zelia
luria, Professor of Psychology at
Tufts University, will deliver a talk
entitled. "What Drives Gender
Segregation? Forces That Keep
Men's and Women's Roles sepa-
rate and Distinct. " The talk, which
will examine the structure and
maintenance of male and female
social roles.

TIte Comedy Project
Hong Kong Restaurant. third 1I00r,
1236 Massachusetts Ave., Cam-
bridge. O~ing: Fri.-sat .• 9 p.m.
Admission: $10. Information: 247-
1110. "The Big-Time Comedy Pro-
ject Show"; dinner and dancing
available.

Lectures

Mrr Rim and Media Studies
77 Massachusetts Ave., Rm. 6-
120, Cambridge. May 10, 7:30
p.m. Information: 253-3599.
"Genduh Twouble: Bugs Bunny
and Cartoon Queemess," an illus-
trated talk by Hank Sartin. Sartin
discusses the legibility of "Queer-
ness" in the persona of Bugs
Bunny and other animated charac-
ters, and What that might mean
historically.

Mrr Hillel Foundation
40 Massachusetts Ave., Bldg.
Wl1, Cambridge. May 5, 8:30
p.m. Information: 253-2982.
"Skeletons in the Closet: Examin-
ing German Resistance," an ecu-
menical discussion led by Ina R.
Friedman, author of Rying Against

the Wind: The Story o~ a Young
Woman Who Defied the NaZis. The
discussion. preceded by a Sab-
bath dinner, is sponsored by MIT
Hillel and ~he Tech Catholic Com-
munity.

M R r. A

This piece, "'101' Mosaic," Is made up of 24,000 hand~ut tiles with silk-screened Images. It Is part of the dis-
play of Douglas Kornfeld's work at the Fuller Museum of Art In Brockton.

Mrr CommunicBtJons FOfUm
Bartos Theater, Mil, £15, 20
Ames St .• Cambridge. May 11,
4-6 p.m. Free admission. Informa-
tion: 253-0008. The Interactive
Television Tour: A Report From the
living Rooms of America's Digital
Sofa Spud;;." Speakers include:
Evan Schwartz. Contributing
writer, Wired magazine; Vincent
Grosso, VP, ITV Services and
Development, AT&T; Walter Ben-
der, MIT Media lab; Russell Neu-
man, Morrow center. Tufts Univer-
sity.

Women'. Studies MOUnd Boston
Andover Hall. Harvard University.
Cambridge. May 11, 10 a.m.-1
p.m. Information: 235-5320. "Bal-
ancing with Intentionality: Being
True to Myself As I Juggle Many
Roles." Patricia Smith, Boston
Globe Columnist.

MUNUm of FIne Arts
Museum of Fine Arts. Boston.
Information: 369-3300. lectIns,
May 10. 7:30 p.m. Admission:
$18, $21. Our Town; Three
Boston Architects look at Their
City. G.llery T.lkl, May 6, 12
p.m. The Mystical and Mysterious
in 19th-Century Art. May 10, 6
p.m. Fumishings of a Traditional
Japanese Home. may 11, 11 a.m.
Bron of Earth: Zuni Pottery from
New Mexico. Free Procr.ml.
Remis Auditorium. May 7. 2 p.m.

Dance

"Les M/ .... bIes ..
Colonial Theatre. 106 Boylston
St., Boston. Through June 17:
Tues,-Sat. 8 p.m., Sun. 7:30 p.m.,
Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m. Admission:
$15-65. Through May 7: Rush
\ ckets are available at the Colo-

ial Theatre box office one hour
prior to the performance for $15
with student 10. Tickets: 931-
2787. Information: 426-3444.
The musical based on Victor
Hugo's novel, is an epic saga
which sweeps through three turbu-
lent decades of 19th century
French history. It is also the story
of fugitive Jean Valjean, who is pit-
ted against police inspector
Javert.
\.

!¥sited Bnmch
lyric Stage, 140 Clarendon St.,
Boston. Admission: $8. Informa-
tion: 859-8163. Friday evenings
through.June 16; 10:3O'p.m. The
gay improv comedy troupe Naked
Brunch retums to the lyric Stage.

Roadklll Buffet
Hong Kong Restaurant (upstairs),
Harvard Square, Cambridge. May
6, 8 p.m. Admission: $10; '$8,
w/student lO.lnformation: e-mail
&,<,b@mit.edu. MIl's improv come-

troupe competes with three of
Boston's best college comedy
improv groups: the winner of this
final round will have it's own show
produced on national televisior'l.
Additional performance on May
12, 7-9 p.m. in Rm ~110'enti-
tied "The last Supper: All you can
eat."

Boston "'ked T'heBte,
255 Elm St.. Davis Square,
Somerville. sat. evenings, 10:30
p.m. Admission: $10; $5, stu-
dents. Information: 396-2470.
The improvisational comedy group
GUilty Children performs weekly on
the stage.

"L6terLHe"
54 lincoln St., Newton Highlands.
Through May 28: Wed. 2 & 7
p.m.; Thu.-Fri .• 8 p.m.; sat., 5 &
8:30 p.m.; Sun .• 3 & 7:30 p.m.
Admission: $1~26. Information:
332~1646. Directed by Michael
Allosso, The New Repertory The-
atre presents A. R. Gurney's play

ut a two people who meet
h other after 30 years. '

n. Through May 28:
wed.-Fri .• 8 p.m.; sat .. 5 & 8:30
p.m.; SUn.• 2 p.m. Thu. matlnevs
(May 11 & 18) at 2 p.m. Admis-
sion: $17-26. Information: 437-
7172. Created by Dudley Moore
and the late Peter Cook, this show
pokes fun at unlikely objects.

Inman Square Theater (formerly
Back Alley Theater), 1253 Ca~
bridge St., Cambridge. Ongoing:
Thu.-Sat., 8 p.m.; Sat., 10:30
p.m.; Sun., 7 p.m. Admission:
$10; $5, students (Thu.). $12;
$10. students/seniors (Fri.-sat .•
8 p.m.). $10; $8.
stu_d~nts!seniors (Sat., 10:30

"BeWHfy KIll. 902 UH-OH'"
Mystery Cafe, 11 Green St .•
Boston. May 5. 7-8, 11. 12. 26;
June 3, 5. & 13. Call for times.
Admission: $26.50, dinner includ-
ed. Information: 1-800-697-elUE.
Mystery spoof performed during a
threEH;ourse meal.

Late Nlte Catechism
The Theatre at the Church of All
Nations, 333 Tremont St .•
Boston. Through May 28: Tue.-Fri.,
8 p.m.; Sat., 5 & 9 p.m.; Thu. &
Sun., 2 p.m. Admission: $14-25.
Information: 338-8606. An inter-
active comedy featuring Maripat
Donovan.

Aunt by'. Comedy 8H
Actors' Workshop, 40 Boylston
St., Boston. May 5 & 6, 8 p.m.
Admission: $10, $8
students/seniors. Information:
628-8428. A night of original
sketch comedy, music and mono-
logues.

Boston Ballet
Boston Ballet, Wang Center,
Boston. Through May 14: Wed. &
Thu., 7 p.m.; other evenings, 8
p.m.; Sat. & Sun. matinees, 2
p.m. On Tue., May 9, a pre-perfor-
mance lecture will precede the
show at 7 p.m. Admission:
$12-52; stUdent rush tickets
available one hour prior to curtain
for $12. Information: 931-ARTS
(TicketMaster). The Taming of the

I -Shrew, Shakespeare's comic mas-

1terpiece, is combined with the ele-
gance and pageantry of classic
ballet. John Cranko"s production

.- translates the bard's prose Into
expressive choreographed move-
ment. '

http://www.ccae.orgjCCAE/Fac
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Deutch to CIA

finishing re-engineering.
Answering questions near the

end of the meeting, Vest re-empha-
sized the Institute's commitment to
re-engineering to reduce the deficit.
"We will succeed," he said. "We
have not talked about what to do if
we do not succeed, W~ do not have
Plan B in our hip pocket."

Earlier in the meeting, V. ISO

said he took personal responsl ility
for the re-engineering effort. "I feel
very personally and directly
accountable for its success," he said.

Vest also restated his goal of
maintaining MIT's reputation as the
world's premiere institution polar-
ized around science and technology.
"Our .goal is very simple , .. to
maintain and enhan e the excellence
of MIT in a time of great change
and financial restraint." _

In addition, Vest remarked on
MIT's many recent achieve~
four Nobel Laureates in th t
four years, several number one
rankings of graduate departments,
and cutting edge research. It is criti-
cal to "band toget.her to keep the
Institute viable in the future as it
had been in the past," Vest said.

1eM. visit us in ow .~ _get' _ ..,lft~_

10% Discount~ .....
MIT or Wellesley IDI :

~ ..~~TANDOO.I_AI
•:t.:-__4 DOUSE

Finest Authentic Indian Cuisine
569 Massochusetts Avenue

(in the heart of Central Square)
Cambridge, Massochusetts 02139.USA

Telephone (617) 661-9001- Fox (617) 497~~
Open every day 11 to 2:30 ond 5 to 10:30

Reservotions occepted • Porties occommodated ,
,Pork!nll o,vpiloble,in f1Iunldpol.lot behind restouropt

(free after & pm) .. '~
, ~r

"Sometimes it seems Carnb'ridge must have more
Indian restaurants than Bombay. But another
good one is aJways welc<;>me, and 'llmdoor
HotJe is very. good indeed:'-The Boston Globe ,

"Not only the best Indian restaurant in Carn--
bridge. (which it is, resoundingly), but one of
Cambridge's finest restaurants, period, ... Dining
at Tandoor House is a cons~t source of de '

,light:'-The Unofficial Guide to Life at Harvard
\. ,.'

fall spring
junior

fall spring
sophomore

ty bills to library costs.
Indirect costs are billed to

research sponsors as a percentage of
the direct research costs. MIT's real
rate will be about 63 percent next
year, but it wiH charge the govern-
ment on 58.5 percent to correct for
the over-recovery, according to
Wrighton.

The costs of re-engineering are
currently being billed as indirect
research costs, Wrighton said. "It is
appropriate that our sponsors share
in the cost of re-engineering during
the down years as they wiH benefit"
after re-engineering concludes, he
said.

Dickson estimated that about $6
million is being invested in the re-
engineedng effort, but these
changes would save about $1 mil-
lion a year, making this a "sound
investment."

MIT will recoup its investment
some time in fiscal year 1998, Vest
said.

The indirect cost rates in
1997-99 will be about 60 percent,
Wrighton said. The change in the
rate will be a function of finishing
repayment for over-recovery and,

Opinion Editor
Anders Hove

fall spring
freshman

Deutch to DoD typical Poli Sci student

.-_._-~---. ---.

.. ,/f ....'..-.Bill Jackson graduates ••••• ,,.,
" 'IWW trashes Wrighton,

" ~,,,,,,,,•... ... ... ... ...•

Effect of Opinion Editing' on Anders' GPA
t
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5:30 P.M.
Student Center

Room 407
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M.I.T. Community
Slimmer Softball

1995

For more information contact:
Mark Throop., MITCSS Coordinato~ and

Marino D. Tavarez, MITCSS Commissioner
MIT Rm. E25-550, Messages: 226-2411'/258-7479

Organizational Meeting Wed. May 3
New Team Entri~s Accepted

Deficit cutting mea ure
Answering several questions

about financial matters, Vest
described the re-engineering process
in greater detail. The primary goal
of the re-engineering process is to
bring the Institute's $40 million
budget deficit under control, Vest
aid.

Vest hopes that re-engineering
will be the major contributor to
reducing the deficit. But small
decreases in the academ ic budget
and a fund raising effort that has
remained at the same level as during
the strong Campaign for the Future
funding drive have also had an
effect, he said.

One complication in the budget
process is that the Institute is cur-
rently reimbursing the government
for overcharging indirect research
costs in the late 1980s. Indirect
research costs are costs associated
with supporting research efforts that
cannot be directly linked to a specif-
ic project~ they range from electrici-

"but if they aren't then, they are
right now, at least as far as a word
from the president goes."

Several issues related to morale
and personnel were discussed. In
response to questions, Di,ckson
explained that though much of the
early re-engineering work has
focused on operations and Physical
Plant, each section of the adminis-
tration and support staff would be
tudied.

Vest said that there were no
plans to use early retirement incen-
tives to reduce the workforce, and
also explained that he did not
believe that older employees would
be more likely to be let go than
younger employees.

Ih response to another question
about personnel, Vest said that he
remained committed to promoting
diversity and pluralism within the
Institute during downsizing. "It is in
fact a deep concern of mine person-
ally," Vest said.

"When we began this activity,
the provost listed six points, one of
which was that there would be no
retreat from growing diversity,"
Vest said.

Vest said he did not know if re-
engineering teams had been specifi-
cally charged to consider diversity,

Monday - Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Friday - Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Sunday, 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Call 492-3179 or 492-3170

would be independent of re-engi-
neering. For example, there were
"two very significant down-scalings
at Lincoln Laboratory because [fed-
eral] sponsors cancelled the pro-
grams," he said.

Though the size of the adminis-
tration and support staff will shrink,
Vest said that he did not expect to
reduce salaries. "Over the rast three
years, we have tempered the cost of
salaries and increases we have
given. Those increases will continue
to be modest at best," Vest said.

Town Meeting, from Page 1

Questions on four is ue
The question and answer part of

the town meeting was organized
around four major issues: finance,
morale, personnel, and reputation.
Questions came from audience
members and from a collection of
questions submitted before the
meeting.

Vest answered most of the 18 or
so questions, occasionally deferring
to the other panelists. Victoria V.
Sirianni, director of Physical Plant,
served as moderator.

This is Anders:
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302 Massachusett Ave., Cambridge
Orders to go, or dining in

I FREE DEUVERYTO THE M.lT. CAMPUS - $10MINIMUM
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Anders needs your help! Write columns, editeriais,- and
cartoons. Join The Tech opinion staff, and flame on!
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Halston W. Taylor Is the new housemaster of
Burton-Conner.

Burton-Conner. They will replace William L. Porter
PhD '69 and his wife Lynn, who have been at Bur-
ton for four years.

The Porters are leaving Burton-Conner to avoid
paying large capital gains taxes on a home they sold
in Concord, Porter said.

The Taylors will be leaving Random because
they have a four-month old baby, and "with him, it
make this apartment t.()()small," Taylor said.

"Most of the things we've done here at Random
were to do and get things to the dorm, and we've
done less with the students directly ... they're pretty
independent here at Random," Taylor said.

"We're going to miss Random Hall, we've made
a lot of friends here," Taylor said. "It's too bad we
can't take some of them with us," he said.

For more information call 617-499-3200
Kenella Squaree.mbridge Validated parking available

The Versatile Sony PRD-150 Portable CD-Rom Player!
It connects to the PCMCIAslot of your DOSJWindows compatible
computer. It's a unique portable compact disc player but it's also a truly
lightweight, portable multimedia CD ROM drive for your laptop Pc. This
CD-ROMDiscman player features double speed, 300KB per second data
transfer, and is compatible with CD-ROMtypes I and II Discs, photo CD
(single or multi-session), CD-ROMXA Disc, and.all audio compact disc.
Operates on suppUed ac adapter or 2 "AA" batteries (riot included).

$399~95 (lie SONY:

MacGregor, Burton, and
Senior House Choose
New Housemasters

SilDply
Incredible!
It's a Sony!
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Housemasters, from Page I

Taylors at Burton-Conner
Halston W. Taylor, head coach of the men's track

and cross country teams, and his wife Cathy will be
leaving Random Hall to be the new housemasters at

JUSTIN GING -THE TECH

Munther A. Dahleh Is the new housemaster of
MacGregor.

mutual respect for the diversity which constitutes
Senior House culture and a better understanding of
the strengths of that culture," he said.

Jenkins will work to form a better alliance
between East Campus and Senior House to work on
common projects and problems, he said.

"First and foremost, I want to listen, to better
understand what the students of Senior House want,
and to try - as my hero Jean-Luc Picard would put
it - to make it so," Jenkins said.

father, indicating that "in truth we
are all members of the MIT family,
and those of us who attended MIT
have made it a point to remind oth-
ers of this fact over the years."

A prom.inent business leader in
Hong Kong~ Jack C. Tang '49 is
currently a member of the MIT Cor-
poration Development Committee,
and the chairman of the MIT Club
of Hong Kong.

In addition to donating .money to
support Tang Hall, a graduate dor-
mitory, and the Tang Center, the
Tang family has established one of
the largest undergraduate scholar-
ship funds at the Institute.

This space donated by The Tech

Deutch, from Page I Deutch also promised that he
would re ign from hi post if Clin-

Defense Intelligence Agency, which ton ever asked him to violate his
organizes military intelligence. commitment to keep Congress

abreast of all CIA activities.
But The Times criticized Clin-

ton's plan to elevate Deutch's post
to cabinet rank, saying that the
move might cause intelligence oper-
ations to unduly influence policy
decisions.

Deutch is the most prominent
member of an MIT-Washington
contingent that includes former
associate provost and present Secre-
tary of the Air Force Sheila E. Wid-
nall '60.

Deutch began his career in
Washington during the Kennedy
administration and has served in
consulting positions for every
administration since then except the
Nixon administration.

Deutch came to MIT from
Princeton University in 1970. He
served as chair of the Department of
Chemistry from 1976 to 1977 and
dean of the School of Science from
1982 to 1985. He served as provost
from 1985 to 199.0 and was named
Institute professor in 1990.

ang Family Funds
econd MIT Building

will be primarily used by Sloan,
Simha said. However, they will also
be open and available to other Insti-
tute departments upon request.
Classes have already been sched-
uled in the classrooms for the fall

Simha said.

Center named for MIT graduate
The center is named after Jack

.. ang '49, the son of Ping Yuan
Tang "23. The third generation of
the Tang family graduated from the
Institute with Martin Tang '72.

In 1973, Jack C. Tang '49 dedi-
cat~d a graduate resident hall to his

Tang, from Page I

"",~_ton Makes CIA
Cab. et Level Post

Deutch to overhaul agency
Deutch will take over the CIA at

when the agency ha been
plagued by accusations of misman-
agement and corruption.

The mishandling of the Aldrich
Ames espionage case prompted
Woolsey's resignation, and the
agency has been accused of provid-
ing funds to a Guatemalan military
regime responsible for the killing of
an American and the spouse of
another.

Several female employees of the
CIA have also strongly criticized

.the agency for mistreating women.
ch has vowed that the CIA will

-not part in immoral, illegal, or
incompetent intelligence activities.

In an editorial last Friday, The
New York Times praised Deutch for
his "emphatic commitment to
cleanse and redesign" the CIA by
dismissing those involved in or
those who fail to report abuses or
misconduct.

I.
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EA SPOrts G.ves Co gratulations to MIT AthleWs
Column by Bo Ught
and Brian Petersen
SPORTS COLUMNISTS

In our attempt to offer more cov-
erage of the local sports scene, we

EVERYrHING would like to
ABOUT extend our

S 0 S hearty congratu-P RT lations to the
MIT women's

lacrosse team, who finished their
season with an obscenely good
record (something like 12-3, we
heard) and a third-place finish in the

ew England Women's Eight Con-
ference; and to the men's track
team, who beat Springfield College
last Saturday to earn their first unde-
feated season since the late '80s.

If you need proof that MIT stu-
dents don't spend all their time
locked in their rooms studying, look
no further,

On the Ice
With the playoffs but days

away, we wrap up our HL review
with the ortheast division, home
of Quebec, Pittsburgh, and, of
course, our local heroes, the Bruins.
In fact, the ortheast might be the
best division in the league, despite
the presence of the hapless Ottawa
Senators.

Much of the early season was
spent watching Pittsburgh and Que-
bec battle for the league's best
record. The battle may have already
been won - by Detroit - but the
race for the top seed in the East
came down to the final game. This
race, along with the explosive
offenses of all of the Northeast
teams, made this division the most
exciting to watch this season.

Unfortunately, playoff goals are
hard to come by, and the goaltend-
ing has been suspect on the top
teams in the ortheast. Still, the
home ice advantage should get
Pittsburgh, Quebec, and Boston
through the first round, and we can
look for the ordiques to continue

their Miracle Season right into the
Stanley Cup finals, where they can
be pummeled by a Western Confer-
ence team.

ext week: playoff predictions.

The Batter's Bo
This is the first of a two-part pre-

view of the 1995 Major League sea-
son.

We begin with a preview of the
American League.

AL East
Once again, the AL East is the

strongest division in baseball. The
Yankees, Blue Jays, Orioles, and
Red Sox all have a legitimate shot at
the division title.

We think the Yankees will pre-
vail in the end, though. They were
in first place at the end of last sea-
son and have since added former Cy
Young winner Black Jack McDow-
ell to an already strong rotation
which includes Jimmy Key, who
finished last season with 17 wins
and a 3.27 ERA.

The Yanks have also brought in
former Expo John Wetteland, who
will strengthen the bullpen. The
Yankees will punish opponents
offensively with an attack led by
Don Mattingly, Wade Boggs, and
last season's AL batting champ Paul
0' eil.

The Blue Jays still have the
nucleus that helped lead them to
the last two World Series crowns,
led by Joe Carter and John Olerud,
who is looking to come back from
a disappointing 1994 season. The
pitching staff, which failed the club
last season, was shored up with the
addition of '94 Cy Young winner
David Cone, who is now on his
second tour of duty with the 'Jays.
If reliever Duane Ward makes a
successful comeback from a shoul-
der injury that limited him to just
three appearances in '94, the Blue
Jays could very well finish in first
place.

Pitching is the name of the game
in Baltimore, as the Orioles have
their strongest tarting rotation since
the days of Jim Palmer, led by Ben
McDonald and 16-game winner
Mike Mu sina. However, the O's
have plenty of holes on offense,
although they are hoping that the
preseason acquisition of the oft-
injured Andy Van Slyke will bring
power to the middle part of the bat-
ting order. Cal Ripken, who will

, break Lou Gerhig's consecutive
game record on Sept. 6, must also
have a big season, otherwise pen-
nant fever will be non-existent in
Camden Yards.

Which Red Sox pitching staff
wifl show up more often this season:
The one that has pitched two shut
outs in the first six games or the one
that gave up 17 runs to the White
Sox last weekend?

We think the latter, as Roger
Clemens i out until Jt.me with a
shoulder injury and Aaron Sele is
the only pitcher new coach Kevin
Kennedy can consistently rely on.
Fortunately, Sox fans, there will be
plenty of offensive fireworks at Fen-
way this season with Jose Canseco,
Mark Whiten, Mo Vaughn, and
Mike Greenwell providing plenty of
power in the middle part of the
order.

We can only hope that the play-
offs go through Boston next fall,
unfortunately you need pitching.
Look for Detroit to finish in the AL
East cellar, unless Cecil Fielder and
Travis Fryman can combine for 200
home runs.

AL Central
The White Sox lost out big dur-

ing the off-season as Black Jack
McDowell packed his bags for the
Big Apple and Julio Franco defect-
ed to Japan.

Fortunately there is enough tal-
ent to lead the Sox to the Central
Division title. The starting rotation
remains strong with Alex Fernan-

dez, Jason Bere (12-2 in 1994), Wil-
on Alverez, and former Yankee

Jim Abbott. The Big Hurt, Frank
Thomas, will lead a solid line-up ..

-The bullpen is full of question
marks, and could lead to the Sox
undoing in September, unless help
is found.

Cleveland wiJl likely give the
White Sox a run for their money.
Kenny Lofton has become the
game's premier lead-off hitter (sorry
Deion fans) and Albert Belle has
become many a pitcher's worst
nightmare (36 taters in '94).

Obviously, the Indians will have
no problem scoring runs. The fate
of the Indians is ultimately held by
the pitching staff, which is consid-
erably weaker than Chicago's. The
starters are above average, however
the bullpen is dismal, as the Open-
ing Day roster had a combined II
saves last season. The Indians must
hope that rookie Paul Shuey, who
had five of those saves, will devel-
op into a prime-time reliever or
make an attempt to trade for a solid
closer.

Free agency took its toll pn the
Royals, as David Cone and Brian
McRae left town. Kansas City's
hopes will ride on the shoulders of
last season's Rookie of the Year
Bob Hamelin, who hit 24 home
runs, and pitchers Kevin Appier and
Jeff Montgomery (27 saves in '94).
Unfortunately a strong defense will
not compensate for the Royals lack
of offense.

The Brew Crew and the Twins
will duke it out for the cellar, as
both teams lack both pitching and
hitting.

AL West
Seattle looks primed to win this

one. Ken Griffey Jr. leads a potent
offense that includes Jay Bruhner
and Edgar Martinez. Flame thrower
Randy Johnson (204 K's in '94)
teams with reliever Bobby Ayala to
help form the AL West's best pitch-

ing staff (We admit this isn't saying
to much).

Oakland should finish second.
There is plenty of veteran leadership
here, including Mark McGwire, who
is looking to regain his past super-
star form. The A's need to pray that
pitchers Steve Karsay and Todd Van
Poppel will finally reach their poten-
tial this season. If they do, the A's
could easily win the West.

Texas is hoping that super . -
ger Juan Gonzalez can return 1 a
back injury. If he's not effective,
there will be trouble in Arlington.
Will Clark will pick up some of the
slack, but not enough to compensate
for a pitching staff that had a com-
bined ERA well over five last sea-
son.

The Angels will finish dead last.
Tim Salmon (.287, 23 HR, 70 runs
batted in '94) and free agent signee
Lee Smith (33 saves in 1994) will
provide some excitement for Angels
fans.

Pl,ayofJ Teams: Yankees, . Y I

Sox, Mariners, Toronto
American League Champion:

Yankees
AL MVP: Frank Thomas
AL Cy Young Winner: Jack

McDowell

Trivia
When was the last baseb I

strike, and who won the W .~
Series that year?

Send answers, along with com-
ments and scripts to "Kids in the
Hall" episodes, to easports@~, /
tech.

Answer to last week's question:
The Detroit Pistons beat the Bulls in
the 1990 Eastern Conference Finals,
before going on to win their second
consecutive NBA title. Congratula-
tions to Marlo Kemp, Mark Ribick
'96, Henry Huang '96, Brian Green-
blatt '96, Hareendra Yalamanchili
'97, Mark Hytros G, and David .-
'98, who all supplied the cor t
answer.

Grad Soccer Club Draws 2-2 TIewith Essex Unite(fr~l

617-266-6014
69 MT. AUBUltN STltEET
C~ltlDGE.~ 02138

Silj
STA TRAVEL

"Wrvc been there.

A weary Essex defense struggled
to recover, but before they could,
Bingham, working magic on the
goal line had bulleted a low scorch-
ing cross on to the head of striker
Grant Shaffner G.

, Sadly for M IT, it ricocheted
straight into the hands of the Essex
keeper, who had no time to re J
and was fortunate not to be re "
ing the ball from the back of the net.
Essex supporters let out a collective
sigh of relief on the sideline. '.

When the final whistle blew, the'!
general consensus of opinion was
that the match had been a good
one.
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up his second goal of the game,
placing the ball past a still seeming-
ly stunned Essex goalie.

Late in the game Essex knotted
things up 2-2, another goal coming
from their relentless wind-assisted
bombardment of the MIT goalbox.
Never gaining control of possession
in the second half; MIT had to rely
instead on breakaway opportunities,
that started to come more frequently
as both teams became tired. The
most memorable of these came with
only minutes remaining in the game,
when Harry "the Hammer" Bing-
ham G made a surging left wing
run to the Essex goaline.

goalbox caught the defense in tran-
sition, and left an Essex striker
unmarked. The striker took up the
challenge and pounded home
Essex's first goal with an authorita-
tive header.

MIT was quick to respond. A
breakaway down the field led to a
goal mouth melee at the Essex end,
as players from both teams scram-
bled fer the ball. Somehow, it
popped free, rolling to the MIT mid-
fielder, who launched the ball at the
Essex goal, leaving the goalie only
able to watch as the ball hurtled past
his head. Clanging off the goal post,
it fell to veteran Diaz who notched

capabilities in taking long throw-
ins, Grant Schaffner G found space
behind the Essex defense. Schaffner
dribbled the ball to the byline and
swung in a low hard cross. The
cross was expertly deflected into the
net by Tony Diaz G with a deft
touch.

In the second half, Essex, team-
ing with the imperturbable wind,
dominated possession and exploited
conditions much better than had
MIT. Their tactic of keeping the ball
in the air, and leaving the wind to
do much of the work for them, paid
dividends early.

A cross to the top of the M IT

By Malcolm Quinn
and Josh Elliott
TEAM MEMBERS

Mon Wed Thu
...,.".,,-r------I

12 noon ' Working' EZ
7 Latex Info Resp.m.
8 Thesis Dotfilesp.m. b~~l!l2'r"--~---t'l:l::C'::~:::'ll:::"::r--__:::__:_-1m:

12 noon Basic WP Working
7 p.m. Working Latex
8 p.m. Info Res Basic WP EZ Thesis

.• All minicourses are One Hour Long each, and are taught in Room 3-343.
• This would be an excellent opportunity for Sophmores and Juniors to learn all ,

that Thesis stuff they'll be needing later.
• Institute Staff and Faculty are particularly 'encouraged to attend. start with

lNTRo and BASIC WORD PROCESSING classes.
~ Please note: All Humans on Earth are invited! .

Absolutely No Pre~Regtstration or Reservations ... (Nenr had 'em,aenrwllLl.

Just show up for the classes you want to take.,
•Athena Is a reglstered trademark of the Massachusetts InsUtute ofTcchnology. or vice versa.

The M IT graduate soccer club
drew 2-2 on Saturday, playing away
against Essex United.

A strong wind washed relentless-
ly down the field, making for an
exhausting game for both sides.
Though MIT played with the wind
in the first half, they did not capital-
ize on this advantage as they should
have, scoring only one goal.

MIT's first goal came from a
splendidly worked and well-
rehearsed move. With full knowl-
edge of the Rich Stringfellow's Gr--------------------------------------------------,This really is your last chance for the year... '

ATHENA@MINICOURSES
Spring Special '95

'- '.No kidding ...
...Last Minicourses before Fall!

'f



time. You and two of your friend could
win a private golf outing with a PGA Tour
Profe ional. To be eligible, just fill out an

entry form by May 19, 1995.

Tickets
Week
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A Golfer' Dream

From Golf's Evolution ...
Comes a Golf Revolution.

Senior

Dockers. Shop. Lane Avenue Shopping Center. Columbus. OH .614-481-0948
Dockers- Shop. Mall of America. BIOQmington.M • 612-858-9575

Dockers. Shop. Cambridgeside Galleria. Cambridge, MA • 617-49 -9530
Dockers. hop. Wonhington Mall. Worthington, OH .614-888-9741

Dockers. Shop. Kenwood Towne Centre. Cincinnati, OH • 513-745-0600

Monday - Friday,
May 1-5, 8-12
10am-4pm

Join the Revolution at the Dockers<!!lShop

Come to the Docker hop and enter to win an
all-expense paid trip to the 1995 Memorial Tournament
and a private golf outing with a PGA Tour Profe ional.
Visit the Dockers" Shop to see our n w,
stylish, comfortable and colorful Dockers
GolfN line. While you're her , you could
enter to win the round of golf of a Iife-

YO SENIORS!

SPORTS

in the Student Center Lobby

~+~-W-~+~-W-

Buy your

Track and Field
For the second time this spring

season, MIT track weight man John
Wallberg '96 won all three weight
events in a track meet. In a dual
meet victory over Division II
Springfield College, Wallberg won
the hammer throw (180' II "), the
discus (158'0") and the shot put

. (45'6'') to lead the Engineers.
Ethan Crain '95 was also a dou-

ble winner for the Engineers with
victories in the 1,500 meters and the
800 meters, as was Matt Sandholm
'96 in the 100 and 200 meters.

.Spom
800m

By Josh Elliott
TEAM MEMBER

at this stage and came out with all
guns blazing from the start of the
second half.

MIT started to use the height
advantage of their attacking players,
particularly Schaffner, but in some
cases also Ernst when he strayed
into the attack.

. Finally five minutes into the
second half, a corner kick from
Jonny Klepsvik G found a cluster
of players in the general vicinity of
Ernst. The ball dropped out of the
pack with Raj Sheel G apparently
getting the last touch to it and fell
sweetly for Schaffner. His half vol-
ley saw the ball fly into the top
right comer. .

A stunned CD Minero, contin-
ued to struggle to come to terms
with the onslaught. Five minutes
later, another long aerial ball, this
time from a free kick by Moran, was
allowed to land inside the penalty
area. A grateful Sheel swept the ball
on the half volley by the static CD
Minero goalie.

This dramatic turnaround was
hard to believe, even by MIT.
Understandably, the remaining 35
minutes turned into a siege around
the MIT goal. As fatigue started to
show among the MIT players, they
began to resort to desperation clear-
ances at every possible opportunity.
Time after time, the CD Minero
players broke through, but each time
they were thwarted by desperation
tackles or saves. Heroic defensive
efforts by, in particular Johnston,
Ernst and Moran, kept Minero from
tying the game.

As the game ran out of time, it
looked the fledgling MIT team
would have its first win. But it was
not to be as a dubio~s refereeing
decision allowed play to go on after
an apparent handball by a CD
Minero forward. Although his shot
was saved by Johnston, a second
forward was able to knock in the
rebound.

Still this game was a great
achievement by an injury-plagued
MITteam.

The lion's share of the credit for
the setting up of the team is due to
Sheel. There are still places avail-
able on the roster. Interested players
are encouraged to show up at prac-
tice next Monday at 5 p.m. on the
grass field beyond the indoor tennis
bubble. However, prospective play-
ers should be warned that the stan-
dard of this league is quite high so,
previous experience in club/col-
!ege/high school soccer is a necessi-
ty.

Men's Lacrosse Team
League Champion

Ratliff won both the discus and
the shot put. She set a new meet and
Institute record in the shot put with
a heave of 38 feet, and her throw of
120'4" was enough to take the title
in the discus.

Janis Eisenberg '98 also won the
NEW 8 individual championship in
the 3,000 meters with a meet and
school record time of 10 minutes
33.94 seconds .

Women's Track Championships
Kristin Ratliff '95 was a double

winner in the New England
Women's Eight Conference Track
Championships held last weekend at

Qrcester Polytechnic Institute.

. The men's lacrosse team cap-
tured the 1995 Pilgrim Lacrosse
League Championship with a 16-6
thrashing of Roger Williams Uni-
versity on Saturday.

The 9-1 Engineers are undefeat-
ed in conference play (7-0) with

only a make
up game with
Curry College
left in league
competition.
The Engineers

nine wins are the most. since 1988
(when the team also won the Pil-
grim League), and the season record
is the best for an MIT men'8
lacrosse team since 1961.

. By Roger Crosley
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR

ewly-fonned Grad
Soccer Second Team
Nearly Wms Match

The MIT graduate soccer club is
pr d to announce the formation of
a . -.d team. This team will play
in the Massachusetts Amateur Soc-
cer League Second Division, its
inaugural season, but is hoping to
gain promotion to the first division
by spring 1996.

In its first game, which took
place on April 23, the second team
was rudely awakened to the realities
of playing -against the high-caliber
teams of the MASSL Second Divi-
sion when they went down to a
(albeit closely fought) 2-0 away
defeat to Esquincla. This was a
~ \ defeat, as Esquincla had also
jus arrived in the division, but in
their case it was via relegation from
the first division.

MIT's second game, last Sun-
day, resulted in a much more satis-
factory 2-2 tie away at Club
Deportivo Minero.

Great efforts were performed by
all members of the MIT team in this

\ e since due to severe injury prob-
ems, MIT was forced to play this

game with 10 men from the start
(rather than the usual 11).

.~,' he pattern of play was estab-
"ed early on as CD Minero's

advantage in numbers was translat-'
ed into territorial advantage for
most of the first half.

However, MIT seemed to be
"rolling with the punches;' as in
spite of their domination of posses-
sion CD Minero couldn't convert
this into goals. The towering defen-

ive figures of Steffen Ernst G,
, s Moran G, and Husni Idris G

were 'the rocks against which many
of the early CD Minero attacking
fo s crashed ..

. Lloyd Johnston G, the MIT
goalie, was able to assert domina-'
tion of the penalty area especially
for the long aerial balls that CD
Minero lofted over the MIT defense.
With half time rapidly approaching
and MIT savoring the prospect of
the strong wind at their backs in the
second half, things looked less des-
perate for MIT.

Unfortunately, with five minutes
", . until half time, CD Minero
achieved the first breakthrough. A
quickly taken free kick in the mid-
field resulted in a free run on the

dense by the CD Minero center
inidfi'elder. His long distance shot
appeared to have been misshot, but
the left winger didn't give up on it
and flung himself at the loose ball
to knock it by the helpless John-
ston.

To MIT's credit, they didn't give
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Advertising Policies
Classifi.ed ~s are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publicatIOn. and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. send or
bring ads. with payment. to W2<M83 (84 Mass. Ave .•
Room 483, Cambridge. MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry, no "personal"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu .
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R8tes per insertion per unit of 35 words
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3 insertions ;....•...•• $2.75
4-5 insertions ....•........................... $2.50
6-9Insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

• Help Wanted • Help Wanted • Help Wanted • HOUSing • Travel

Consultants Needed-SW Engineers/
CNE's/PowerBuilder-Learning Tree
International, the world's leader in
technical training, is recruiting
consultants for one week teaching
assignments in Japan. We have
needs in the SUbjects of Building CIS
Applications with PowerBuilder,
OOAD, OOP, NetWare 3.x/4.x, etc.
Must be active in the industry and
able to teach a minimum of 3 events
per year. Native-level Japanese,
written and spoken, is required.
Send resumes to Mike lopez:. Fax:
310-645-4762 Tel: 310-417-9700
email: mlopez@lrntree.com

Cruise Ships Now Hiring - Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C50334.

Travel Abroad and Work. Make up
to $2,OOO-$4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan. or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information
call: (206) 632-1146 ext J50337.

KALTECH Co. seeks part-time sales
people for work during summer and
winter breaks. Pay is commission
based. Average over $25/hour.
Flexible hours and location. For info
or to arrange interview, contact 617-
763-4883 or tjk@ai.n.it.edu.

Immediate Be Summer Intern
Opportunities: Information
Superhighway-FT and PT positions
available with DC-based Interactive
Television Association. looking for
talented students with research,
communication, graphic design and
political skills to assist broad-based
coalition including: broadcast, cable.
Hollywood studios, Baby Bells,
banking, advertising, direct
marketing, market research.
technology developers and more.
Fast paced involvement on leading
edge of telecom revolution. Make
corporate, media and go~ contacts.
Downtown DC location. Call 202-
408-0008 & ask for Alesia.

Internet Tutor-Consultant Wanted.
Publisher must learn how to
use/navigate/access Information
Highway, World Wide Web,
Newsgroups, Databases, send/
receive Email. post ads.
download/upload, etc. $15/hr. Call:
Brenda 617-.262-0096. leave
message.

Couples Social Club seeks
assistance setting up Galacticomm's
"Worldgroups" (Windows
Client/Server) BBS. Our goal is to
make Internet newsgroups, e-mail,
and an on-line photographic database
available to our members. C++,
Visual Basic. 508-880-6005.

Students: Need Work? Part-time,
PAID, with possible summer-time
position. BASE SALARY+ $31. $36,
or $42 per sale! 10 positions
available. We need motivated
energetic. aggressive people! Cali
Boston Entertainment NOW617-422-
1553.

$1750 weekly possible mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Begin now. For info call 202-298-
0807.

-Healthy men needed as sperm
donors. Help others and earn up to
$120/week. All ethnicities needed,
call to see if you qualify: 497-8646
M-F 8:00-4:00. California Cryobank,
Cambridge

• For Sale

"How Weather Works, and Why"
Unusual introductory textbook, in
depth, without math, best ever
published about physics af
atmosphere. Compare with silly
television and shallow popular
articles to entertain. Get ready to
make your own local forecasts. By
veteran forecaster, now age 80.
Shakeup in weather business now
under way. 8.5xl1, 140 pages. Self-
published, mail order only, via
Priority. total $22.00. Bob lynott,
Gadfly Press, 8925 Homewood
Portland, OR 97225 '

Townhousel/2 room for sublet.
Located near JFK Museum
overlooking Boston Harbor. Free
parking, gym, pool. T-accessible.
$350 inclUding-utilities negotiable for
full room. John 436-6303. Please
leave message.

• Services Offered

Editor Be Writing Coach- Foreign
students, need help with term paper,
thesis. Ph. D., professional article?
Experienced editor can edit for
grammar, style, and structure. Will
improve word choice and clarity.
Fast, friendly service. Reasonable
rates. 547-7647

The Combat Zone/Boston's first
mUlti-player modem game server
doom/2 and many more of your
favorites. Tournaments Internet,
Weather. Major BBS only $9.99/mo.
Call now for free trial membership
3404456.

TOEFLpreparation (Test of English as
a foreign language) and basic English
classes. English teacher with
extensive university and industrial
experience in USA and abroad.
Individual or group. 617-721-7687

Overwhelmed by clutter and lack time
to keep tidying up? Using your natural
habits/lifestyle and clever design
secrets, discover how to keep your
things simply and neatly organized.
Take a step towards neatness. Jane
617-576-3644.

Europe $169 o/w Caribbean/Mexico
189 r/t If you can beat these prices
start your own damn airline! Air- .-"
ltd. 212/219-7000
info@aerotech.com

• Clubs

The Boston Audio Society, a forum
for audiophiles, schedules guest
lecturers, publishes a newsletter,
meets locally every third Sunday to
hear & discuss audio developments:
259-9E?84 or PO Box 211, Boston.
MA 02126.

"\ • j

Stuyvesant High School Alumni-MIT
,has a Stuy alumni chapter for YOU!
Get involved and keep those Stuy
bonds strong! Get to know more
upperclassmen who are in your
major! For more information, contact
Angela at 225-8547.

• Events

Free Breakfast for all Walk for
Hunger Participants. Sunday, May,
7th 7:30 am-9:30am in the BUS~ r
Room (10-105). Come for food,
folks, and fun before you walk!
Sponsored by the Public Service
Center and the Mil Hunger Action
Group.

11
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DOWN

10 Annual links 34 Bit of politeness
tourneys ~5 Tavern inventory

11 "_ Joey" 39 "The Ri se of -
14 31-Across film Lapham"(4 wds.) 40 "Once upon - ... "
15 Nitrogen compound 41 Its own reward
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32 Devastate FROM LAST ISSUE
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46 New York campus

initial s
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53 Even a score
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54 Play the market
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Anopheles
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1 Struggled for air
7 "Sound of Music"

family name
12 Instruction from

Jack LaLanne
13 Passover book
17 "A - Born"
18 Build castles in

the air
19 Taro root
20 Efforts
21 Hurt
22 Give - (care)
23 Nebraska Indians
24 Kind of shoppe
25 - tennis
26 Prohibitionists
~7 Madison Avenue

employees
28 Andy Capp's missis
29 Disappointed

expression
30 Li ke or that

(2wds.)
31 Familiar TV profile

(2 wd~.)
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llltimate E«:fgesO~t BC inFinals

This space donated by The Tech

we an hear about the big disasters. But disasters'happen every day. Wblch means
every day, people like you need food, clothing nd a place to rest: Please support tbe

American Red Cross. Call1:.aOD-842- 200. Because disaster neyer rests.

Eric Roche G, and Dan Stine G.
Late in the game, with the score

tied at 13, BC had the disc and
moved it near the MIT goal line.
Seeing an open man in ~he endzone,
a BC player put up a throw that
looked like a sure score, but MIT's
Ron Phelan '95 managed to get a
hand on it and knock the pass down.
MIT marched the disc back up field
and scored to go ahead t 4-13. BC
turned the disc over 'again on their

. next possession and MIT took
advantage to score its final point and
win 15 to 13.

MIT thus qualified out of its sec-
tion and will go on to college
regionals this weekend in :Amherst,
Mass. By playing at regionals, the
MIT ultimate team has a shot at
qualifying for the college national
championships which will be held at
the University of Illinois at Urbana--
Champaign at the end of.May.

DiDomemco got the next two outs without any fur-
ther damage.

The scoring for Babson finished in the seventh
inning. A wild pitch b.YAaron Loutsch '96 allowed
one more run, !>utthen Loutsch delivered a strikeout,
immediately afterwards to end the inning.

The remainder of the game had neither team
advancing anyone beyond second base. The differ-
ences in the game were walks and errors. Babson
gave up seven walks to MIT's one. Four of the
baserunners that scored had walked to initially
reach the bases. The three Babson errors and the
passed ball accounted for four additional unearned
runs.

Despite the 6-18 record, Coach 0' Brien was
upbeat about the season, saying, "The last week or
10 days, we've played pretty well. We struggled
because we've been a young team with a c~>upleof
seniQrs. It's great to see the younger players now
start to come around .. ,. It sets a stage for next year
and that's what we're shooting for."

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Thursday, May 4 .
Baseball vs. Curry College, 4 p.m.

Saturday, May 6
Heavyweight Crew in Cochrane Cup, 10:30 a.m.
Varsity Sailing at Tech Invitational

College who had also crushed
everyone on its way to the finals.

The MIT players had been look-
ing ahead to this inevitable matchup
all weekend. MIT's Ed Hwang
ignored his sprained ankle and came
off the sidelines for this important
game. MlT looked very sharp to
start the game and took a 2-0 lead
after Mike Jones G got a point block
and scored against BC's most tal-
ented player.

BC answered back however,
with two scores of its own. The
teams continued to trade scores like
this throughout the game with nei-
ther team able to get more than a
two-point lead. At halftime: MIT
led 8 to 7 in a.game to 15.

The second half continued much
as the first with both teams playing
intense defense and contesting ~very
pass. MIT was lead by solid play fipm
Souheil Inati G, Andrew Kinnse G,

Baseball, from Page 20

Fran O'Brien.
In the bottom half of the inning the Engineers

scored the rest of their runs aided by two Beaver
errors and a passed ball. First right fielder Baldemar

jia '98 hit a grounder to the'shortstop that the
s ortstop bobbled to let Mejia reach first base. Then
Babson pitcher Nathan Spooner made a wild pick off

, throw which allowed Mejia to reach second. Katz
then walked.

After a teammate flied out, Grabeklis doubled,
with Mejia scoring to give Grabeklis his fourth and
final RBI. Stevens was intentionally walked to load
the bases.

However, that mpv.e backfired as Beaver catch-
er's Greg Foster's passed ball scored Katz and
advanced Grabeklis and Stevens. Grabeklis and
Stevens scored on C Paul Collins. '98 single. These
runs finished MIT's scoring and DiDomenico

ame in to replac'e Spooner on the mound.

perienced Tufts players were no
match for MIT. The' game was over

~'rlyquickly, ending 'in an 11-3
victory. So MIT won their pool

easily and was still se~ded first
going into Sunday's double elimina-

n tournament.
" Sunday's ultimate {'lay b~gan

with MIT matched up against the
Tufts A team. Tufts tried ~o upset
MIT's offense by playing zone
defense, but MIT showed great
patience in beating the z~me with
many short, high percentage passes.
The MIT squad ended op winning

y a score of 15 to .6.
This win advanced MIT into the
ifinals against Harvard Univer-

, who had just beaten McGill
University. ,

j In their semifinal, MIT started
l'fast by jumping out to a 5-0 lead

behfnd some stellar defens(f by
Teddy Cha '97. Harvard worked
hard to get back in the game, but at
'halftime MIT was leading 8 to 4. In
the second half, MIT contil.ued to
dominate and especially .concentrat-
ed on their long gam~. 'The MIT
squad scored on numerous long
throws into the endzone and wound
up w'th a 15-7 vjctory.

'. .~his win put MIT in the finals
a lOst number two seeded Boston

Ultimate, from Page 20 .

First Baseman Grabeklis
Bats inFour Runs

"

l1e ~ 'flAYs.
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-EXTREMEL Y UNIQUE & RARE

SUMMER INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY
AVAILABLEI

This space donated by The Tech

~ Spend Your S IN E'urope
Not Getting There

Looking for a few highly motivated self-starting individuals with the
following b.ackgrounds:

6.003, 6.341 with experience in discrete-time signal processing, (6.343 and 6.344 opti()~al), C/C++
w/Media lab experience. M.S. or Ph.D candidates preferred but not absolutely necessary. Real-
world relevant experience or research a big plus.

OP~ORTUNITY INVOLVES WORK ON A NEW HIGH- TECH
ST ART-UP VENTURE CURRENTLY BEING DEVELOPED.
POTENTIAL FOR FU~L.TIME EMPLOYMENT EXISTS.

Fax'"your resume and a brief cover letter to: 617/493-5444 or mail to:
411 Harvard Business School MaJI Center

Boston, MA 02~63-7805

Deadline: ASAP, by May 20.
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'98 won the high jump (6-03).
The team of Mike Demassa '97

(12' 8"), Fred Hernandez '95 (12'
I"),and Eric Empey '98 swept the
pole vault. .

Tri-captain Colin Page '95
(16.05 seconds in the 110 High Hur-
dles, second place) Dan Helgesen
'97 (4:06.16 in the 1,500 meters,
third place), Arnold Seto '96
(15:29.12 in the 5,000 meters, sec-
ond place), Josh Feldman '97
(15:35.17 in the 5,000 meters, third
place) and Antonio Morales-Pena
'95 (141' 8" in the hammer, third
place) helped to rack up the scoring
with times and distances good
enough to qualify them for New
England Championships.

Ml:r is bringing a roster of over
20 competitors to this Saturday's
New England Division III champi-
onships at Tufts. Traditionally, MIT
places in the top three at this meet
The undefeated Beavers look very
strong this year and hope 10 giVe
Williams College a run for the title.

~~, .....es .Season
trongWmsafter

in the hammer (180 feet, II inches),
shot put (45' 6" ), and a personal
best in the discus (151' 1").

The 200 meter record holder
Matt Sandholm '96 had another
great day in the 100 meters (10.93
seconds) and 200 meters (22.32 sec-
onds), winning both events.

Tri-captain Ethan Crain '95 ran
his best time of the season (1:55.76)
for first place in the 800 meters and
cruised to a victory in the 1,500
meters (3:58.82). .

Tri-captain Andy Ugarov '95
scored a first place in the triple jump
(45' 6.25 "), and second 'places in
the long jump (20' 2.75 ") and high
jump (6' 3")..Akin Aina placed first
in the 400 meters (51.58 seconds)
and second in the 200 meters (23.28
seconds) with his best time of the
season.

Jesse Darley '95 easily won the
3,000 meter steeplechase (9:59.1).
ijung Hoang '96 got first in the long
jump (21' I") and third in the triple
jump (41-10). Dennis D.ougherty

's ac
___e eate

The men's outdoor track and
field team finished its season at
home with strong wins over Spring-
field College, Tufts University, and
Bentley College to finish its regular
season with a 5-0 record

On Saturday, the team avenged
last year's loss to Springfield with
an overwhelming 98-65 victory,
and the previous week got revenge
on Tufts by scoring 102 points to
Tufts 90 and Bentley's mere II.

Division II Springfield wanted
retribution for the shalacking that
they received from MIT during the
indoor season, but MIT was pumped
going into Saturday's meet.

Coach Halston Taylor reminded
his athletes of last year's tough loss
to Springfield all week long and
they responded by running Spring-
field into the ground.

John Wallberg '96 had perhaps
his best day of the season. Wallberg
was a triple winner, taking first place

By Keith Szolusha
TEAM MEMBER
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Team Effort Leads to 17-0 Wm
OVerTrinity for Women's Rugby
By Tallessyn Grenfell
TEAM MEMBER

The women's rugby team defeat-
ed Trinity College in Hartford Sat-
ur<!ay, 17-0.'

It was a great team performance
overall from the beginning, with
solid~ loose ball play by.the for-
wards tha got tne ball cleanly out to
the back line. The backs ran the ball
through Trinity s defensive line, and
wing Jennifer Joy G sprinted by the
last few defenders to score the first
try.

Thi Nguyen successfully placed
the conversion kick through the
goalposts for another two points,
bringing the score to 7-0.

Trinity began to revert to kicking
the ball, setting up lineouts along
the touch line. Although MIT was
unable to secure the ball when it
was thrown in to the lines, solid
tackles by forwards Tamarleigh
Grenfell and Katy Quinn G allowed
Sherri Oslick G and Julie Goodman
'96 to set up a clean maul to regain

possession by MIT.
When the backs received the ball,

looping plays with' flyhalf Sara
Woodring. thinned out Trinity's
defensive line; Katie Mangle G swept
'past several defenders before passing
the ball to wing Susie Carter G, who
was tackled at the try line, but still
managed to place the ban just over
the lin~ and score a second try.

After receiving Trinity's drop
kick, MIT worked its way 'toward
the Trinity try line with a series of
mauls and rucks. Wlten the ball
came out 'of one maul, it was
receiyed by Anne Pearson G, who
gained several yards before being
stopped by a defender.

Pearson passed the ball cleanly
to forward.Tallessyn Grenfell '96
who was able to dodge a defender
and sprint the last 10 yards, then
straight-arm another defender and
score the third try.

In th<;second half, Trinity's back
line grew weaker, but MIT was
unable to score again. On a penalty

play five yards from Trinity's try
zone, scrum.half Rachael Berman
took the ball in and fell on it to
score, but the referee refused to
grant MIT the try: saying the ball
had been uncontrolled.

Several yards were gained by ~
fullback Hershey Hirscfikop and
rookie Jeannie Michaela '98, but
although MIT had other oppOrtuni-
ties to score, Trinity held them off ~
by kicking the ball back down the
field. The match' en(ied with a 17-0
final score. ..

As a whole, MIT forwards and
backs played a solid game. MIT's
scrum was t~ght and drove back
Trinity's serum .to win all of its own
put-in's and most of Trinity's as
well. The back line showed con-
trolled passing an<;l plays, and
gained several yards each time the
received the-ball.

MIT plays Bryant College away
in Providence next Saturday and
Wellesley College at home on May'
13 at tl a.m. .

"/

RICH DOMONKOS -THE TECH

Andrew Katz '96 catches a foul ball to make a put out In Monday'S game aga Babson.

-

Baseball Team Scores
8-3 Win over Babson

By Thomas Kettler
STAFF REPORTER

With four runs batted in by first basema~ Jay Grabeklis '95 and
seven walks and three errors given up by the Babson Colleg~ Beavers,
the men's baseball team won 8-3 Monday afternoon.

The victory severely reduced Babson's chances of making the East
Coast Athletic Conference baseball tournament. This victory and the 9-2
win over the University of Massachusetts at Boston Beacons put MIT
6-18 'overall and 3-8 in the conference.

The team started scoring against Babson in t~e first inning. After it
MIT runner caught stealing resulted in the second out, third baseman
Andrew Katz '96 walked. After designated. hitter Rob Lepard '95 dou-
bled, Grabeklis singled them both home to give the team a 2-0 lead.

The offense continued in the third as eight men went to the plate.
Katz walked to start the inning, then Lepard singled. Grabeklis' second
single scored Katz. Center fielder Duane Stevens '98 singled to load the
bases. After the next two batters made outs, second baseman Nikhil
!latra '98 grounded to the third baseman, who threw to second base for
the force out. However, the second basemen failed to tag the base to
record the out, and Lepard scored to give MIT a 4-0 lead. ,

In the fourth inning, Babson finally scored one run, but could have
scored more. Patrick O'Quinn singled to start the inning. Ed Smith then
ingled to allow O'Quinn to reach third base. Pete DiDomenico then

had a sacrifice fly to give the Beavers their first run. Another Babson
single and a fielder's choice resulted in the Beavers having runners on
second and third with two outs. Both of them would have scored on a
line drive had Trent Redman '97 not made a diving grab.

"T~at [catch] was spectacul~r. That was impressive," said he~d coach

Baseball, Page 19
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